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Minister ,
Fires Parting Shot
DAVK-mUliUlS Salyer^e
WEMiNG m
J MAItKY.
HAZEL WILLIAMS AND HABBT
DAVIS QUIETLY MABRIED AT
VEimiBA

HOTEL

S2.fln PER YPAn iwn wnpo-n

JANUARY

TWENTY-BICHT.

Johnnie Walker In
XJapt Fly By Ni^hr

Sick Children of Aurora Study in Opm Ah-

EUyenrill., Ky...8»ljw
a turmoil as tha meult of a tesmon
delivered Sunday by the Christian,
r, theJReT. WUUam Saeage.
I of Uieit
'
'
and opmting gambling devices
made by the minister against mem
bers of the official board c
riiurrit Coming as this did,
heels of s farewell reception pven
by the members of the chofeh Setnrday ni^t, at which good fdlowship seemed to reign, Hhis deimeiatlo^has cau^ quite a littie comMr. Savage, whoe
tion'was mceepted several weeks ago
is leaving soon jrith the avowed in
tention of teldng tq> w«k' in Califonda.

A rushing, roeriag drama
eivilUation that has long since c.__
bled in tbe dttet-Sw Johnnie Wal
ker in ‘Certain Fly By
Night,"
Tuesday, Feb. 3. at the Arcade Thea-Staged amid tbe colorful and languarons atmospheree of old Califorua in 1884. doriqg tbe
♦f Spain, ‘'Captein Fly By Night'
reveals in gripping succession seen
es replete with love and conflict,
warfare in wheh hmtdreds of troop
ers and horses ere engaged, hand to
hand eonflete in which
Mexicane.
Spaniards, Indians and other types
are involved and through it aU ose
of the most deUghtful love stories
er flung upon the screen.
Don't fail to see Johnnie Walker
in “Cai^ Fly By -Night”, at tbe
Arcade Theatre''!
Te’Tueeday, Feb. 8.

' '
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ICE AND m
STORAGEPLAMf
TO BE ERECTED
a R. N. ICE COMPANY TO BmCT
NEW AND MODERN PLANT;
BETTER SERVICE WILL HR
GIVEN.

arrangement! practically campMud
to begin the erection of a large ice
and col£ Korage plant for PatateTh* *
plant will give a long Ineeded i
ee;to the people of Pal
PaintqvUle and
h*ntoryi
>rk on tbe new structure will be
gin
in
a
few
days-and
wiU b« rmted
lyereville. Ky., Jan. 87,—The
it wiU be' te
' Among the guests attendii«
Dey Browning Oil Company, owned to completion so
This Is not a schoolroom In tbe Arctic, with luveuUe
mdUb. It u u
spring ,of tUa
wedding were the bride’s brother, U.
eiclusiTOly by lUy Browning, ene of working order
*“
P«*>**c
« AmnL QL ^
D. WilUamai her sUter and brothertbe pioneer oU operators in tbe JohnThie pUnt will be very mddens ^
in-Uw, Hr.-and Mrs. J. R. Bunjard;
eon-Magoffin field, Friday drilled in
"Mrtlng to medictee. Bach
the greoB^ siBten.and brothers-ia- SALYSUVILLB WOMAN SUC
B good well on tbe HBnston Patrick every respect. It win not ohly beba day. and hot dishes ere served for hmebem. with ■ mM...
take care of PalntavOle'e :fea aitlaws, Mr. and Mn. Jno. E. Buefcfaiglected MxuWdng fooi He avmgs gala lease on Burning Pork, about two
CUMBS AT ASHLAND G»(ERice
ham, and Dr. and Mrs. miUsm 0ammiles below Ivyton. The weU makes uation but will give the
AL HOSPITAL LAST WEES.
bUl.
a natural flow of -only three or four crelm and general storage service
for
perfehablesr et<L
Miss WmUrns is the daughter of
barreU. but is expected on beUg shot
The
B.
R
H.
Jee
Company
ia
In- •
Hr. and Mrs. Marion Williams of
to go twenty or thirty barrels at
Mrs. R. W. Preston, of SslyersVolga. She Is a graduate of the
leasL It has net yet been shot on terested in this enterprise. ^ pe*oJno. C. C. Haro College and has ville. Magoffin oounty, died last week
account of leaky casing.
make this plant modem
the Ashland General EospiUl at,
been a -graduate student of the
Salyersville, Ky., Jan. 20.—Vance
^ Eastern Normal School and Teach- Ashland, sad the body wi
Sam MeUger has returned to his
Fugate was shot and killed Saturday
^ ers’ Training College of Richmond. the family heme up Big Sandy by
home in Salyersville ifter spending
night, at the home of Bolin Dyer
the
Mock
Undertak
Per the past three years she has
a few days here last , week attending
Middle Fork in Magoffin county.
court,
been a teseher in the Mayo College. of that city.
According to information received
Hiss Williams is a woman of high, She was only 19 .years old and had JAffi PRICE DI8CU8I
i, Fugate was an overnight guest SMALL SILVER
ONLY LOOT
' to the hospital by
accomplishments, beauty, >nd win*
at
the
Dyer
home.
He
was
standing
W. B. Baiiey returned Thursday
OBJECT OF ROTARY; LETTEH
WHEN ROBBERS ENTER TWO
husband at the time of -her illness
ning perionaHty. TheiW i:
from a delightful visit irr St. Peters
the porch, it is said, an a light
OFFICER
a
kbott two montto ago.
FROM CRIPPLE BOY CLUB from an open door made him a terburg. Fie., wberd he spent the,past
who attends higher in tlR regsrd
S
rb
was
the
daughter
of
Jack
Ar
the 'whole community or in whose
Several ebots rang out from
month on business. He report* busiHAS IN HOSPITAL.
good in Florida.
happiness and welfare, the whole lington, one Of the pioneer oU opera
srkness sind Fugate fell dead.
entered the
CHAMPION DECLARES ESTELLE
eororauillty has so keen a personal in tors of the Johnson-Magoffin field.
A buUM had penetrated his forehead garage owned by F. Daniel last WedTAYLOR,
JUST
DIVORCED.
terest.
e had been kiUed almost in- nesay night and after holding up HarSeveral of the memberss
abWILL BE HIS BRIDE.
Hr. Davis is one of our
most
sent at tbe Rotary meeting Tuesday
Williams and relieving him of
e skeriffs are looking for Jack about three doUars and
prominent bnsineet men. He is
held in the M. E. Chinch parlefe.
tbe cash
Los Angeles, Jan. 16.—For <asU^
Fugate several drawer sof tbe garage »(- eilv-r
dlruetur of The Paintsville National
The club bad one guest from Proe- and Sam Risner.
hia permanent retirement ftoni the
Bank and has many other business
tonsburg in the person of Henry Pat- weeks ago wounded Jade Biener, it amounting to approximately four
ring. Jack Dempeey, bsfvy weight
interests in the county. He is a
dolUre made their escape and have
Tobe Rule introduced aa his is reported.
champion, announead exdudvety toguest C. H. Sebenios who has been
of tbe late Dan Davis who was
Dyer opened fire on the eU^ of- not as yet '
day
through tbe I
of the leading Sgotaa in.^the bniineat
in Paintavilte for a few weeks as a bie gueat, but failed to hit hie mark.
Harvey Williams wbo was pnttiL.
Service that he will be ma ried U
Fugate ia survived by two small his ear into the garage about twelve
of thU aection during his life and
of Merritt Bros.
LOANS "PROZEN” AND THE June.
diildren. HU jiUt died r^ntly.
for many yaurs PraaideM of Tb»
Hpiry LaVir« is tbe newest
o’clock. He entaiwl tbe ^e room
-"I expect to marry Miess Sstalie
RESERVES OP EVARTB INSTT,
end turned on the lighte and had
PsJoteyiUe Nation^ Bank. - ^ -her of the club, having had bis tiiird
Taylor in June or a
TUTION ARE.^PLErED.
reading and will be telcen In
RETURNS FROM MARKET.
taken a few stepe when tbe lights
ImmeUtely after the wedffing thb
poseibly,” Dbmeey said.
week.
suddenly switched off and two
bride and groom left on their honey
"Yes,, we
1
are enr^,"
F. J. Conley of the PaintiviUe Fur gone were shoved into hU back. Be
moon tour of the west They wUI
Secretary
Claude
Buckingham
Harlan. Ky., Jan. 22,—The Evarte
reight ebampioi, "amI the wedread a letter from Manuel Phipps, niture Company, returned Tuesday Was forced to'give .................—_nge
, up *hat chani
visit the groom’s brother Walter
John Manhail. of Van Lear,
>k, Evarte,
E
State Bank,
Harlan County, ding ViW teir^Thi Ju™ Tr'a’^
Davis, in Phoenix, Arisona.
nouncee this week for Jailer. Re re the.little cripple boy who lived with from Chicago and Grand Rapids, he had in his poeketa and when the voluntarily closed its doors today and 'tie Ileter without faU."
'j
These two young people were bred sides at Van Lear where he has been his family near Steffordaville, this where he bought a new stock of fur robbers found that he could not op placed its affairs in the hands of the
That Dempsey wUl quit ^e ting
hud. reared here in our midst and for the past eight years working
county, who the club sent a month, niture and home fumUhings for the en the safe they forced him into a State Banking Department for liqoi
at the same time he tekee i«> marchair
and
made
their
escape.
big
furniture
store
here.
He
reports
they)^ beloved by the whole p
Louisville
for
an
operation
d miner. Re is a native of Jo)
his knee. The operation has
that many new styles sre just out
They gained their .^ntrance by by S. A. Phillips, deputy banking tied life was indicated in hie'exdns-’pie of but communUy. Because
ive statement He said:
king a 'pane of glasSsfrom
tbe higiI soc
so. IbI standing and tbe fine nies Creek section where he is' well been performed as yet on account of and that the market ie a little higher
commissioner. Closing of the ban!
'T would like to take a ersefc at
t
the boy being sick. A special
than last year but this will not ef front door and
turning the lock from was said to have been caueed by
personal chi
character of tim couple t
kimdm.
Gibbone or some other contender for
here. the inside. Mr. Daniels reports thst frozen and uncoUecteble loans
community feels it hssV right
Mr. MarshallU is 80 years of age, mittee from the club are looking af- fect the prices of the store
my title this year, but I don't know
r his needs.
Fujniture is sold here cheaper than he had missed nothing but the small
bes much
mt
interested in them- Hearty never held an office
reserve.
never asked
The bank had
about that. We will see what b^tBen Roberts attended
tbe club at any store in the country where the change in the cash drawer. Mr. Wil capital stock of 815,000, deposits of
eongratnlations and good
wishes for one. He is being urgwl by the
pedrin the next few weeks. Tban,
liams had in his pockK a watch and 866.000, and loans of 877,000.
same grade of goods are bandied.
'y are extended to Hai- miners and others of Van Lear
if there are no fights coming up—
Hr. Conley secured tbe exdusive a charm made of a ten dolUr gold
el and Harry.
make the race and they claim he will
There Is no surplus or undlvidei! well what will a fellow do?"
After March first thejkwill be
win the i
I the primary cheers from the members. Ben read agency in this section fv the fam piece but in the dark the robbers profits. Bills payable amount
Dempsey's engagement to
letter from the Pullman Company ous Carpen line of living
room failed to find it.
home at tbe Davie reffiddq^ I
810.000.
in a walk.
Taylor, s motion picture actrees, had
euitea.
also the
KroUer
Une
The office of the Geiger-Paintsville
PalhUvilte, Ky.
The bank waa organized as the Imen rumored for many weeks, but
. He Baked The Herald to state that with reference to our spedal car
Motor'Co. wax alto entered the
Black Mountain Bank of Evarte In today was tbe first time tbe ehamiriaa
be would make an active fl^t in the Louisville in next month to attend of liring room furniture.
the district meeting. A large
This new line is now being receiv night but nothing was taken.
1919 and changed ite corpon
1 he was engsl«d. Mias Tay-'
to the Evarte State Bank to the
that be will look after the in her of the members and their wives ed and in a few days win be on dis
divorced a few days ago in
play.
The many friends of Mra. G. B. early part of 1924. W. C. imter
terest of the texpsyere of the county will attend this meeting.
Philadelphia.
Last week the PainteviUe Furm- McGiosson will be sorry to leam of U preiident, and J. C. Stephenson is
Mayor Jim Mccl vas on the pro
if elected and will see that not only
Tbe light of love filled the b«vyat her eaebier.
the ptffioners are taken care of in gram to tell uj about the water tore Company sold two suitec of liv- her death which occurred
wei^t king’s eyes as he
ing room-and dining room suites to home in Vancsburg, Ky., Jan. 11.
Depositors will probably be paid hU plans for tbe future.
the proper manner, but that he will works but was not preicnt.
Auxier,
Wsrrick
BaUey, be shipped to a new home in Lex Mrs. McGiosson was formerly ____ in full, but will no doubt require
take tbe very beet cere of the county^
"Miee Taylor is e wonderfid wo
ident of this county and will be reBuckingham, Dave Dorton, ington, Ky.
ement of 100 per cent on
property that will be in hia charge.
man and I know we will be wy
Pitt
Hughes.
BiU
Ganning.
Dan
'
ae
HUs
Sarah
E.
................Wilholders. Mr. Phillips stld. The
HARRISON
DAVIS
pleXds Friend of Mr. Marshall at Van
lUms of Offutt, Ky. She U eurviv- bank’s losses are attributed to de lappy,’’ he said. "To tdl the truth
I GUILTY TO CHARGE IN MA Lear stjNte is very popniar-witb the Wheeler, CharUe Feuttat and
juK crazy about her; and wbo
ed by her husband and four ehUdren.
Idn’t hal"
GOFFIN COUNTY COURT.
working
of people of that sm- Holbrook were on the program for
minute telW.
tion and that'-tfaqy will bade him alThe principal
epeakers of the
Salyersville, Ky* Jan. 2S—Four lost solidly for we office.
Read his annaaneement in this is- meeting was Jack Price who had the
m<)on4hinen were caught red-handed
of the Herald and give hU can- aubiect “Higb ethi<
Friday by Sheriff Dona C. Patrick
and deputies Walter Patrick. BiU didaey doe consideration in tbe com business and profession.’' His talk
was well prepared and to tbe point.
ing primary election in August.
Adame, and Alee AUen.
Tbe
This was the second of a series of WORTH BATES FOUND NOT
talks on the subjects of Rotary that
GUILTY IN WM. DILLS KILL
started at tbe last meetiag.
ING.
WedDPsdAj', Jwmary
Venttn Hotel, AoUmiI. Ky.. MUo
Hu^ WUUaiu and Hanr Davis
were united io marrlase. Mo formal
bad hfea made but
friends had known for some time of
the. arnncenients. The Rev. H. O.

MRS. PRESTON Ml
MBINASIM

DOINGS OF M ’■"!T.S;'ci„jROBBEi!S ElflER
ROTARY CLUB
TWO GARAGES

EMPSEY WILL
WED IN JUNE

HARLAN BAl
aOSES DOORS

JOIMARSHALL
OUT FOR JAILER

:n

DJJCIT WHISKY
BREWER GUILIY

V,

Iff

Kfl INDICTED
BY GRAND JURY

TO BE MARRIED
IN' FEBRUARY

quartette, was in tbe act of stirring
off the last run of the day, prepara
tory to dosing up.
were his brother, a
ard.
a man not yet identiflML
Upon being arraipied
before the M18H ANNE SHROPSHIRE AND
County Judge, Herrieon Davis pleadRAYMOND L. KIRK TO WBD;
. ed gidlty, ’claiming that tbe otbera
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED IN
One of
LEXINGTON SUNDAY.
» largest stiUs found, in GUs
was pert of the
equipment
Tbe foDowing i
I evw tsrenty gallon of 100- peaiwd in tbe Lextegtim HaraU of
r *Vhttc mule” was poured out UK Soiday.
e tit tbe
M» M.ET. ShEUfaUn
•oa Devls is eleo known in'this odMineea tbe as^agameBt of her
e of Toboa.'
son.'Amw Ma«re
Mr. and Mra. R. C. Thomto aed
AOdrea reteme^ to their boew here
Mr. Baymoad Igoti-Klrk
Friday from a week’s stey in WeOot EaUtsviUe. Kantoeky
•ton. OfaiiN where they were called
Tba weddUg vrlH be aoUmniM
by the daeth of Mrs. Thomas’ fathm. February.
v

"LOST A CHAPERON."

The grand jury whkb was
missed UK Saturday returned
s the titks of a hi
the aemlon of tbe
given by
Johnson Circuit Court. Tbe greater
Dramatic Chib of tbe Mayo College majority bf the indietraBatB were for
at the Arcade Theatte lart Wednea- vioUtion of tbe whisky laws,
day evening. It was one of tbewbeat
la tbe case of tbe a
home talent plays ever given
Worth BayM, etc., a verdiet
of not guilty was lutaraod.
TbU
‘Hie following young ladies were in
of tbe deoth bf WDtbe play: AvgiuU .Harria,
Mae lisa DiUt. Leaoder Bayea, fatiier of
Sleade, Sarah Damd. Edna McKen- Worth Bayea. was tried
xie. Betsy Rale. Vivian Alien and ago in tiM aame case and was aeBureite ^reenwade. Following are quttted. Beedmr.^Don and
Jeff
tiie young men: Hayden Rle^ V««l Bayea and Hailn) FMrddldg wbo
Horw. Harry BurebetL-Bari Caitle,
- ' -to ^
Graham Burebett, Sbalby Woods.
Possibly the largmit crowd that after tbe verdirt U tbe e e of Worth
«r attaded a perfoRnanee sf any
kind at tiN Aieate
drawn by!
i Frank CaudiB and
tUs borne talent play. Paepfe v
tmad away.
: ovtt tb^ death «LBisdtt«n
^ It Would be impoeiibk to pick
bare some time ago, wore coott
tbe Mara in tbe {day. but aD
until the next tegm of court.
players
Mias Ma» Meade had two parts and
LnTLE-OBBMNR.
she waa perfect in both of them.
Mrs. Ida Little and John Oebon
of White House were qaMtIy married
by Rev. Artfaur

The- Busy Executive
wants to feel tbst tbe business bank
he ^eals with tnataefs fals .Ito^iag

busmeas in the right way. By deal- .
ing with tUe' inetitstton yea bavu

us k as good as vitb the Goi
It ghne yMr flm ptwUge.

PaintsvilleNatiBank

PAINTSVILLE-KY
Capital? SuRPius,i'4oo,ooo.oo

■'i

THE PAlNTSVILIiE
9A
\
|J|
^

ftmi 'iio «nd '«o
led in ascertain
deed eieenudi by
bj W. L. IfnUina mad
wife to khee Mid
seid Miner* Elkhoin Coat
C«*pm!f. dated 12th day of Jan.
uaiy, 1821. and of neord ia Deed
Book No. 59. Page Ul,
Johnson
CoBDty Coort Records.
Also, the
1 and coal
raining ^nipment located thereon;
1 power plant with all fixtures and
appurtenances belonging thereto; 1
126 h. p. boiler, pipe and fittings, to*
getlier
with power house
and all
Cireait Coort.
eqniproent; 50 mine car*; 1 Snllira^j
Geerge B. Rice, et als,
PUintiffs. Shortwall mining machine; 2 fans;’
2-10 h. p. Noi^ Gasoline engined; 1^
Va. \ NOTICE OF BALK.
7 1-2 h. p. motor,
nuitor, together with all
Mhaers Elkhom Coal Company,
steel, ymmI road, side tracks,
D^endanta. [
_______
' tipple,;, a^d^all
a^aU equipment
equ
and other
* .Iriil of . Jodsnimi, «.d ori.r
oomW .t
of Mi, of the JohoMo^Circait .Coort
„
. ..
,
....
nrtfoirtf .1 th.
Tom thort- |
’>?™" Ih""' •" Ptohooe the
- of. 1B25. to Ih, obov. co«:. for Ih. “7
” "rfot«f,fto b.
toW ,om of »7b00.00. wia, IntetMl
.*7 P“"bo» pntrt fte
T With approved security or
on jiTfiO of said amount from
Utb day of DecemW, IKi; inter seimrities must execute bond bearing
est on 23,000.00 thereof from the legal interest from the date of sale
until
paid,
and having the/force and
2Bth day of December, 1924; interart on $3,600.00 thereof from the effect of a judgment. Bidders win be
2nd day of November. 1924, and on required to comply promptly. with
the remaining *600.00 from the 16th these terms.
J. L. HARRINGTON,
day of November, 1924, until paid,
Master Commissioner.
■nd the colts herein, I shall proceed
to offer for mIc at the Cburt House
door in the City of Paintsville, John
son County, Kentucky, to the high
est bidder at public auction on Monday, the 2nd day ,of Febniary^.a«26,
abort one o’clock p. m. npoiTa credit
of six months, the fillowing describ
ed property, to-wit:
One lease for coal raining purpos■ embracing a certain tract of land
lying In Johnson County, Kentucky,
upon the waters of Jennies Creek,
eck. a.

.CONCEDINd U. S.
ACCOMPLISHMENT

The constant succession of foreign
lectures and wriura who for so long
spokh on our plstfoms and wrote in
papers in criticism of American
foreign policy has found a happy
ception in the editor of the Lorn
Economist, recently, lecturing in this
country. This gentleman frankly ad
bepnnJng at ^ B. S. « K. R. Railmits that the Dawes plan is a boon
nad an dhounded on the Blast
It by tl to Europe and that opinion in Great
kMdi Of Sherman-Rice and Colfj
Britain is overwhelmingly in favor
»; 0
of the report. It baa removed the
of Colfax Johnson and Jane Conley;
reparations question from policies, ia
an the west by the lands of S. H.
!-European exchanges,'and
I«riek. E. C. Patrick. B. F. Rice,
a great stimalos to business.
and which is the.^ame property reThis gentleman should have added
that the Dawes plan would pnbably
never have been suggested had the
United SUtes been a member of the
League of Nations. In that event
the.suggestion would have had
B before the League for decision,
and the United States, being a
ber, would have been an official par
ticipant with other members in giv
ing it application. That is a respon
sibility we would not have assnmed,
but, being free of the League.
Secretary of State was able to pro
pose the Dawes Commission and
government was able to aid in mak
ing the report effective while not ac
cepting official responsibility.

herald,

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY NOW TURNS
OUT YOUR CAR SPIC .\ND_SPAN.

I have especially
equipped myself and of
fice for removing ton
sils and fitting Spectac
les and Glasses.
Patients can be cared
for over night if neces
sary.
The meanest man.l ever knew,
grouch beyond compare—
'Office Phone 120; Res. HeAhad
h quarrel with himself
66-X.
While playing solitaire.
DR. J. P. WELLS.
tfMl.dt.)

SHDHFFSSUI
, By virtue of Execution No. 690 to
me directed which issued from the
office of the CTerk of the Morgan
Cinmlt Court in favor of J. R. Ham
ilton, etc., and against the WheelerWadkins Oil t Gu Company, etc., I
will, on the 28th day of Feb. 1926,
about the hour of orie o’dick p. m., at
the court house door in the City of
Paintsville, Johnson County, Ky-,
expose to public sale to the" highest
and best bidder the following describ
ed property' or so much thereof as
raey be necessary to satisfy said ex
ecution, to-wit:.
One oil and gas lease on, thp iani;
of Jno.. F. Conley, situate ”cn the
waters of Little Mine Fork, County
of Johnson, State of Kentucky, and
bounded as follows;
On the north by lands of Henrv
Cantrill and Spring Fork; on the
east by the lands of Jao. Fraiiei;
on the south by the lands of John
Stapleton and Will Turner; on the
Gullett heirs.
t 200 acres, r

by Jno. F.'Conley and wife to the
Chicago.—An enterprising outfit in thU city has conceived the idea Wheeler-Wadkins Oil A Gas Com
a laundry for automobiles. The Yoad soiled car is brought into Uie pany by lease dated the 21st day
of January, 1921, and recorded in
Lease Book 14, Page 487, Johna>n
County Court Records. Also, all the
equipment and other property locat
_HOW TO fiOLVE A OBOS8-WORO PUZZLE
ed on said lease and belonging to the
Mid Wheeler-Wadkins Oil A Gas
Company.
Said sale will be made upon
a
credit of three months with approv
ed surety.
Amount to be raised
*1J)57.60, plus cost of advertising
• IMIcaCM la tba 4raaltiai
and interest.
GRANT DANIEL. Sheriff.
By H. B. ADAMS, D. S.

S'H" ■ Hx’""""'*"

r.x-.vr.t.r'S:

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 4
•THE RAGGED EDGE”

this Notice tbe aU-over iotettoA

NOnCE

mmm.

PAINTSVILLE KY„ Thuisday, January 29.1925..
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FARMS
12 miles from Coalgrove—240 acre
farm. 100 acres bottom land, prac
tically level. Balance rolling Und in
Bloegrass. There are two hundred
fruit trees on the farm, six room
house, also a four room tenement
house, concrete cellar, outbuildings,
good bam. This is the best farm on
Simms Creek. Price *13,600. *7,60«
cash, balance Urms over long period.
6 acre farm, about four miles from
ferry landing. This has
about two hundred fruit trees, grape
arbors. Four room bouse with bam
and all outbuildings.
House has
good basement. This would make a
fine poultry or fruit farm. It is lo
cated on hard road. Close to school
and church. Price *2,600.
*1,600
cash, balance on terms.
We also have other farms Tanging
in size and prices.
MAGGARD REALTY CO.
Real lEstate and Insurance
2nd National Bank Building
Phone 266.
________Ashland, Ky.

ASA.KY.

place is very lU at thU writing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. BUlr of this
place were Waiting the latter’s moth- '
er, Hn. W. M. Whitt thru Saturday
and Sunday.
/ '
W .B. CaudOl of this pbM waa-iB
PaintsvUle Thuisday of tiU*
OB
bnsiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blair of tUs
place who have been visiting friei^
and relatives in Ohio returned home
Saturday of last week.
The sick in this nelghborbood are
Cr^te Blair of this place is moving genially Improved.
his household goods to Henry Col
vin’s on Barnetts Creek.
Ambrose WiDiams of WheeleraMMtff 2nd and 4tb Thursdays rt
burg. Ky., passed thru here Wednes
each month, at 7:30 P. M.
day en route to Ivel, Ky.
R. A. BELT, Commander.
Mrs. Thomas Williams of
this
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Caudill and
fonr little children of this place '
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Salyer of Ballot thru Sat
urday and Sunday.
iber from this pUee attend
ed the pie social at Green Valley
Bchobl house Saturday night of last
week and a nice time was reported. ‘
Johnnie Music of this place has

w. o. w.

MINTER

HOMES CORPORATION
—Dealers in—
Lumber, Building Materials, Paints, and
Hardware

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New
Every mao and woman
can afford sty*
ne«8. It is tl
business "open se^me’" to

lo

Wherever you go you are
judged
ippearances,
more
if you
send to Farmer!
farmers.
A spot on apparel sug
gests bne on the character.
We have k spotlesa reputa-

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Guyandotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
'’
GROWN
MELLOW.
AKOMATIS,
DELICIOUS

a aader nH*teaa v<
e earbohjArata
ch.^sHekjr cabitanee

Trinket Coffee
A-TISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.
CUl
SA-TISFACTION

F. F. V. Coffee

-J—raibcr
SS—To utter aoalcal sooi
34—EacUeb bora’ echaal

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS. .

S—CalUsa dab (abbr.)
•'o Uek an
■ T frail
lO^Break *'
led BP
lallr

n—Small parilela
rt—Pared at |aaS
. S^—lalarlftlard

I.-.'

4»-KN«at

-Arcade Tlieatre
CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

«S—Slacla

Ijr-SSE.

THE MAN WHO DOES HIS BEST.

WM pf

No matter how little he’s getting;
No rnatter bow little he's got,
If he ivears a grin and is trying t<
win—
He is doing a mighty lot!
No matter how bnraUe his job is,
If he's striving to reach the ereat.
The world has a prize for the fel
low who tries—
The man who is doing his beat!

BEST PICTURES
GOOD MUSIC
bn Frtauary 7 then will be an e^-

Your Family Hieatre

«ar to aaxt lakM.

fv the position of postat Hneysvaie.

Will be bdd

Today be may be at the bottom
Of the ladder to wealth and fame.
On the lowest itrag, where
he’s
bravely dung.
In M>ite of tiie fci
But alo^ be’s gainhiff • fortbdd.

ht PaintavQk. Blanks can ba seened
rt HneyrtlBe, Ky„ or froi« the dvfl M's a haml rtd cAinb. Mtt be knows
in tiiM
Be wiU land-and be
looking
dowfil

N9RTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.
hantington^s horemost Men’s and Boy’s Store
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS SHOJS,
■tailoring,

trunks

and RAND LUGGAGE,

And is tafcnig things as they come;
Who nevB says "quit,’* afid exbiUta
grit.
When the whole worid-a looking
glura;^
llie fellow
stays to the finah
•That noth|bg ean ihinder or stop.
And who yrt-ks like rtn. is .the drap
whoU win—
And some d^ he’ll land on
I

NEW
PRICES
■VIEW models—record-breaking sales and pro■L V duction—have made it possible for Studebaker
to reduce prices without lowerit^ quality.
Think twice before buying any car upon which
reductions may soon be announced.
Think twice before buying any car that has
reduced its quality along with its price.
Insist upon knowu^! all the facts about any car
you’re considering.
REDUCED Prices on AH Closed Models
STANDABD SIX
SI^CIAL SIX
BIG SIX
CmaUi7Cbd>Co,qM*1345 Vktori. . ffsgs CoDpe . . $2150
Cmpo . ... . 1«S Sedn . . 198S S«,ba . . 2S7S
1545
IMtoe .
2650

GEIGER-PAINTSVILLF.
MOTOR COMPANY

ii SlU^ER

■f r-

MAKCEUWAVE.

mean mnst form a close corporalitlOB.
R waa not to be wondered at tbatcbey
abottU resent an Intrntfon like bis.
A small log. blazing on the andlronk.
pnited and dropped with a rattle
a shower of varka Baoshaw did__
bear lb Tbe door rtwned an Incb, and
aoma one peered at him throngfa tbe
crack. He did not hear the soimd it
made as It opened and rioted. He
(p a condition of weU-bekig. newfonnd and va'btly comforting—at peace,
relaxed, and at last dritUng out o
the bleeeed aea of sleep.
He was awakened by the sound of

ODPiEfticHr arnccDfruRy <0.
Mfla*. ^ li .. . ..
folOK to look aftar mr o
and aae that T get to bi
nle mee C*o«nll7 with Ia rod or Iron.
But I[ warn
1
yon. Renahaw, that mr
franddaocfater wlU hardly tolerate anetlier tyrant In tbe bonaa To order
me ahont U bar pet prlftlefe."
Renahaw. bewtng tflently before tbe
girt, net for n Inaunt tlu dnet i»
fart) at ber preod t^ea, and te that
tnaunt reallamJ that ibe did not tike
him. Be accepted tbe (Baeorefy with
Tbe Ukinc or dlellklng.
be vnexpectedly meg tbe gaxe o< an
other pair of ftn and tbe 'fTpr—jfiri
of tbeae be Mold not no caanaUy dtomlaa from hla mind. Tbey w«ra the

b to unpack, bathe and drea for
downa^ra he was mildly mrprleed by tha
f the
e being
• who
Tba fellow
aeamad at lea
o UfA
Another reflection Miowed the Brat,
and wee Mr lem agraeahlA He
- U Onin^ had told Ui «nnd' tha pecnIUr rUatlbn In
haw, had Miterad-tfae MnDy.
be abould giva this dettf a
t was aniprialng. That Be
- have tbe mptnant'e «poeam tlmt
foUowed it waa nothlgg ahot af

f
1'

•

i*.

San Franeiaeo.—So this la what
becomes of all tbe bobs! Helene Leriele started the fashion in San Frandeco of accumulating a few bobe and
having them converted into a bathsuit. ThU one U eompoeed of 82
bleached and curled.

.

cant ImagtM why I let myarif
It For ^ aecood or two I thought I
nw a way of making him useful, but
1 don’t bdleve It wUl.work ooIk-- Be
broke off. -I suppose the feUow baa
■ome magnstlara." be ended.
-Not a particle." Verity spoke with
ctBTlcUon.
on -to
-In fact.
fac.................
It's the other way

. .

TS

exhaustion. He waaa tired—tired totbe
aoui; but from tbe darknorof toat'
soul toe bermlt-thrnab ^ hope sent
out a BoUtary notA Be bad put
through the Plan. He bad won that
Uttle comot of wUU with Jeaika. and
oh. what is tha word? Writ
had gtven no outward algn ot tbe ef
iMng unbnman.. He la uBSsaally fort It cott him. Now he would rest
handaonm, of eoiiree: ttmeria evmi a Ot contee be on^t to ba nnpatolng.
,certain nobOlty about hto head and bathing, drearing for dinner. He would
tacA And yet he's like a ghoet. Tea do ril thoae thtoga later. HU present
thaVa what 1 am trytog to get at" riie duty was to iriaa—to let toq^ stadded. wHh quiet sattafactloo. -He. mo«h«« of tbe rid hoose rink Into
him.
V
.
.Asw abnrd be had been to Imagine
totogs about Jenkg and *n— &ampbrill Jenka wu merriy a npoOad swvewen drebm of."
-No doubt lie bBA" toe old man conceded. “He affects me like a human
draft But we mnst not let our
boaglnationa run away with oa If be
- k we wUl get rid of
him; ru ihlp him off and make him

r4»4.11IBT telXJoe»t.tosJ|b

Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
saving the discounts?

COOK & CO.

IFeb. 1st

WM

meat market.
Pay your accounts
and get your discount

new

Witten’s Meat Market

Protecting U. S. Labor.

George Vanhoose J
Painter and Interior Decorator

SIGNS A SPECIALTY
Estimates cheerfully given.
Wall Paper and Paints.

Dealer in

BIG SANDY VALLEY’S OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY

Big Sandy
Hardware Co.

Wh

LUMBER

on his exit with a temperamrititl snap^
- - •
- into

; to
papara to i
to carry their eaigoaa to thair pa*.
posad destination. Thus by inri—
The Senate baa rati&d four more the goveramsRt is making, tha briattreaties that give tiie United States legging bualneaa increoatogly diflW
the right to board suspected liquor cult
veaaela outside the three-mile Umlb
“HUMAN GEOGRAPHT” SHOWS They ere drawn elong lioaa of the
REACTION OF SNVIRONMBNT original treaty with Great Britain “Stop and 1st tba train go bjp—
ON MANKIND. and have been negotiated
wHh
It hardly takas a tninute;
France,, the Netherlands, Panama
our ear atarta out again intact,
Frankfort,
Jan. 15.—A ecien- and CanadA The latter country has
And better atiil—you’re in It."
tifie study of the reaction of the
Kentucky mountaineer to bis environmtait wna annouDced today by Dr.
Willard Rouse Jillaon, SUU geologiab The work U termed a “human
reokvaphy,” being a geography of tbe
mountains of EasUrn Kentucky, by
Dr. D. Hf Davis, head of the depart
ment of geography of the University
■ " '
of tbe leading
geograpbm of tha nation.
Dr. Davis «n«te tbe geography of
the Jackson Purchase, now part of
On and after the first day
the Kentucky geological aurvey’a volof Febtoory, 1926, we wUl
conduct onr business on a
‘This work is a human geography
a advanced work," Dr. JUain said.
strictly cash basis. -In this
“It is a adentiftc study af tbe r«aeway wa arc going to be in
tiona of man
a position to seU onr meats
part of a series which will include
for leas money. Cash mokes i
number of physiographic works, tbe
DO anemias.
I
Blnagraas, tbe Mountains, tbe Knobs,
the Jackson Purchase, the Pennyrile
and tbe Bamne.
A 10 parcent discount will I
ba given on all aeeounU if '
anrveys in tbe conntry
paid ua or before the firct
fui and intensive analysis of
ot February.
tionsbip of man to the soil.
“Man ednnot escape his environ
■ Itoe^is I
ment The thing for him to do is to
make the most of it by deveioing it
all idnds ot Meats, Bntter,
adjosting himself to it.
Whether
Lord, Eggs,- and everything
he wishes it or not eventnaUy he will
that is sold in a first-class

It is with pleesnre that the
agement of the Methodist HoapiUl
of Kentneky, at Pikeville, Ky., an
nounces its readiness to receive pa lately Is for himself to realii
tients of all kinds. Onr furnishings, sAously this inflexible law and in- iqnip
teUigentiy make the most of it.
ery department enalibles
"We in toe geographical survey
promptly’ and efficiently *for every not contenting ourselves with
of injury and illness,
school geography.
This is an t
will be turned away because of lock vanced -popularized work, having 1
to pay for their needed
1 iu c
care, while all patients are expected jective human relationships,
pay their hospital expem
living in one section of the SUte is
der that the hospitar’lnay
different from one In another sec
liils. All charges will be at regular tion. Business, to be successfully
rates and exorbitant prices will not gaged, must be transacted differ
: charged for either 'hospital
es or surgerj*.
looking to the futi
Our staff of surgeons and nurses
I an absorbing
e of the highest type and very ef- study. Then
I toe geopraphy
fleient. They come from Kentucky of politics.
d neigl
dghboring states throughout
“What we
expressing in this
r nuior
Dr. W. C. Gardner, our book and in others to eome is the
ief /burg
iurgeon, is a man of national
of the people
eputa and is onC of tbe most up-to- in terms of geology and geography."
iate surgeons of the SUtc of KenTo know of his work will
'uturo caUs at the bospiUl for
lur future needs.
President Coolidge.—“Two very im
We welcome the citizens of the Big portant policies have been adopt^ by
Sandy valley to inspect yur hospital, this country, which .while extending
and see the bigness, the madernness their benefits also in other directions
and the saniution that we have en have been of the utmost importance
deavored to embrace in this splen to the wage-earners. One of these is
did structure. Th^ location is ideal
protective Uriff, which enables
and tbe view W wonderful from aU
people to live according to a betsides.
sUndard and receive a betur
In all cases of emergency please ___
rate' of compensation than any peocall Pikeville exchange 460 and ar-iiple, any time, anywhere on earth.
Suporint
of I ever enjoyed. This saves the AmerNurses, Hiss Elsie M. Sanderson, 'tican market for the product^ of the
*
T
» T.ITi-'i-.T C»0
J.
F. RUGGLBS,
re recent origin and seeks
r wage-earners froi
Facts show that i
getting disastrous competition of a great insmaller every generation,
Who, flux of foreign peoples.
This has
wouldn't—work all day to make it-been
r
immibeen done by the! restrictive
how'Igration law. This saves the Amcrit job for the American workmen,”.

....

to f

A UNITED DRIVE
AGAINST CIUME.

CASH

_____^_____ He sat up with :.
Ucnlar start and glanced at tbe clock
M tbe mantel above him. It was halfPM aeven. He had slept unlnt
e^ for mote than an hour, an experleaice atm novel enough to be gratlfy-

d not know,
It told herl
fbe reflectiun. Mougb vMd Bi Ba
little InaUnt of life, pariah^ almost
ah Mon aa it wee bora. IrUt dite«DM did It make what tlm gilt <
opa riae knew or tboagbtt He
•entenea to bit new property. John
off the lights, optdsed hie door aM
'Renahaw aUted Into tbe tea ha waa
strode ont into the hnll.
' abaently earring. In hia normal peat
Ageln. as In the corridor down
j human belsga liked him and a
stairs. he caught' around a ctner tha
few
r tihad diellked him. Bat ae tar aa
flatter of a disappearing bit of white
Ibee ki
knew none, had repudiated him
Btuff—a natural enough phenomenon
|tbe -Jirat encounter so warmly
y and ao
in any house, be reflected, and lotarobTlouBly aa Hiss Verity Oami^eU a
esUng only because of the ImpresaloD
of fll^t it conveyed. His attention to
ber boUer hod Just done.
tbe Incident was fleeting. Bvldently
Why bad they repndlated blmt
Campbell's servants were a cuHoua lot,
and tbe arrival of a stranger In tbla
from tbe ground. He would be
Isolated bouse was to (hem an event
among tbe tree-tops If be leaned far out of all proportion to Its Importance.
Along Comer Verity.
out of the windows on the front side
He entered tbe living room ot ex.
-Mr. Benabawl"
of hla room.
BCtty one minute before eight, and oa
r and Jenka. again im
ba opened the door felt behind him tbe
perturbable. bad trundled away tbe
Ii could be seen the figure of Jenka. coming to announce
teawagon aa tenderly at If It held tbe
dinner. Campbell - and hla grandfamlly-B b^. Aa It
bell struggled out
tbe latter before n grand piano, which
nnd. stamllDg withI hlis^tralgbt
la very small, air,-' Rensbaw, In hla abatrootloD, bed nat
back
the Ore. addremed bis new the mkn
. _ - ••
CpiBll • observed during his first visit. The
girl hod been playing or singing, .ha
poperty rrtth euare dlroctneas. Ren- “and ibere's no window in
imed. though he had beard
•haw ahled like a frightened horee, and made two years» ago.
seated sidewise none of the Uireo palra of eyes wateb^ closet. But you will be quite eomforiBble. And yon will always find extra
tog him mlaaed the HMvemenL CampCam)
bell: ezperlmced a eense of revolt, linen in the closet Just ouuide your
door. I
yt. That closet Is Ing an
« Of an Old
aboe through with UrlUtlon against
thla onAIB^
a
. who
sat with CampbeU before tbe
hla qM Mend and phyaldan.
returwed' to tbe bedroom Oreplace. Her reMmblaace to htas
-'Confoiaul It. how can tbla faUow
and
Ita
blazing
firs.
Hr
found
that
placed
her
aa
tbe
old
man'a
alsler, but
be of any twe to me. when he'e nerroue
aa a eat?’ he reflected. -Tt'e going to Jeoks bed lifted tbe heavy tiui^Inr She had entered the world ten or
be ao Infernal nulaance to have to con-, case to a small tnutk-atand and was twelve yeara later. Like. Verity, sbt
fuU
evening
dreaa
She wore
alder him aa If be ware a hlgb-atnog 'untaatenlng tbe straps.
rlcoUar:and
-ni attend to that, tbanka." hr said
prtma doama.’
half a dozen diamond, aapphtre and
But, even - as tha thought went with a gartnrr of diamiraal.
■Wary weU, air." Joka turned to go. emerald rings relentlessly called atten
throng hta mind, tbe new aaeratary
bad recovered Ut peiae anfl wna on “SbilU I cumSvdkck at half-past aavrn tion to tbe enlarged Joints of her fin
gers. Her white belr was as dabobla feet, obrionaty rudy for Inetruc- and help yon dressr’
rately waved and puffed ea If ahe
“No. tbanka; ni get along."
ttona.
going to a baU. Aa Reubaw went to
“Probably yoa would like to go op
Jenka -hesitated.
to your room now," Cbmpbril wait on.
“Bxcuee me. air. but Ur. CampbeU ward her be bMrd tbe concloalon of
In the agave voice that w'aa ao much ragardg it as a part of my duty to aa- her monologue, delivered on a highof hie—and pitched, plaintive key and without tbe
yoonger than hla yea^ “to unpeck'
allghteet pause:
.and rest after your Journey. Jenka
“Of course you will belittle the
V will show you the way. We dine at
ter Davy as you always do but I’ve
young man
ht."^he added.
told you before and I tell yoa again
the bntier. wt^bad atopped Udman guest. I'm here to stay,
that your habit of leaving so many de
prefer to look out for myself,
die sound of hla
tails CO the servants will eventually
When the door closed upon the two, won't trouble yon."
Renahaw spoke pleasantly, but be drive ue out of house nnd borne as to
Campbell drew a long bivath of rewas feeling
ng pi
puzsled. Standing by the the way they act some of them didn’t
with Mb elbow on tbe man- get In till Iafter twelve laat night
“My dear." he fervently ajacniated. flrepli
-I am beginning to think It will be si- tel Bi
lils detached glance drifting
know unleaa James drove
moat worth while to have tbat fellow past tbe man’s face, be wondered.
them to town in the aervlca car which
SMund for tbe sake'of the freqnent without-much InterMt. why the
ture waa so suddenly friradly.__ Verity has expressly forbidden him to
npture of getting rid of him.”
Terity*! black eyebrows rose a hrifle. hour ago he had been furiously resent- do without* permission but tbty never
if tba newcomer's praaencA Now pay any attention to what one orders
-Why did you engage him. If yoo
be seemed all eagerness and defe^ anyway so what Is the use of giving
want blmr ahe asked.
“Staalty wlahed him on mA ^le
Old David Compbell rulsed a
whole epl^e is an amazing
g ^ece
i^ece of
hand.
folly, and I ama afraid I don’t show ; fast up
“One moment. Kitty." he said good........................
than Stanley and . qnirea
up Ut
It any better
humoredly.
“I,et me present my new
"Good
Lord,
no!"
dfatber cooMaaed, • "Good
Benehaw," her grand!
law spoke with sudden Irrtta- secretary, Mr. Benshaw. Renahaw,
wiItU growing Irritation. He described
this
lady Is my sister, Mra Pardee, and
...........................................low ad
hla Intervlaw with Renahaw, while tiou. tVhy
ratat^t?
'Verity’s expreaolon.
UlfgA. that tbe open betrayal of his
all to you, too; yon may be sere o(
n bad been unwise?
that."
'
"reu don’t imagine there la some- It—the thought stood atoUdly
Be riinckled over Ua own JokA
'thin* back ot It?" aba slowly suggest- | entrance of th>-aecreury’i mind tmtil
ed. “An effort to get Into tbe house , he finally permitted the unwelcome while Brashaw bowed over tbe wrtoklel
.hM!LthetJar to JUa-pwn,
I visitor to enter-~waa It because Jenka
-HtnAfather teatUy
teatilT inin- i knew that this Newcomer was ao
(Ctflitinoea nea.t we^)
“No, nor her grandfather
It im others thsc even
tempted. “The lau two yeeys ft the ;
man's time are fuUy accounted for. -j t this moment every Instinct I
He hea been In aanatortnma, poor chap.
" about
• ithlm."
! “What'e your uasie?''
BesldeA Stanley knows all
hi
,“Jenka, sir."
“I wonder what happened to hUr
“Writ Jenka there's exactly one
■ Terity apoke almost under her Mlath.
thing yon can da"
her lo....................................... —
“Tea. air." The man's tone wo
ons dark posslbUltles at
tbe eager,
r
had heard and read.
“Out oot pieesA aad ba qnlck about
The old man ahook bla head.
“I Mven’t an Idea. What i want to
« that waa aa <doar ai

f.

loVand
tliaVbdSk>ihrwm
reading.Upatalra. la tbe ebamber-to which
Oairipbelt had cent him. Renahaw wa
doing eome thinking of hla own. HI:
fliat Impreaaloo waa that it waa oddly
remou from other rootna. Only one ad
ditional doer opened from the narrow
corridor he had tuTcrnad. The eecood
reflectlen, ea Jenke tnrned a knob and
ftood back to let him enter hJe new
that the goom wu rety
eKtrem^
Jenka ttwebed an dectric button and
tba abadowy room llaabed Into aoft
light which broagbt out tbe dauUa or
a aahofany bed tn a tar comar. fadng
the door, a hlgb^toy. a low-boy. and a
large balM-in wardrobe. Tba room-a
north wall cootaiaod twe wtndowa. and
thrmgh
wide ai^ wtth boOt-ln coddonad aeata.
be coold look oM on tbe firont groonda
Qd Tawno Ker and follow the ninple\iaifl amtM leadtiig to tbo highway.
He war to bare ^aoty of light and
air. be refleeUd wlU coatenL
Be went to a north window and.
glandng out. found tbla drat UnpreeBitm dunging. There would he air.
without doubt, But nnmeroaa oaks
and maples crowded close to tbe house
—ao close. Indeed, that an athlete such
aa Renahaw bed once been could leap
from a window Into the wlde-spraad.
Ing branches of at least one ven
Me tree. Tbe trees were rather
expectedly thick In front, too. he dls-

NEWGEOGRAPHYi
BYW,R.JIU50N

JNO. B.

WELLS, Proprietor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE, BUILDING
IAL, FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODS AND
PROMPT DEUVERT

*

MATER

HUNTERS’SUPPLIES.
LOW FREIGHT RATES.

Greensville, S. C.

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY CO. Inc.

WHOLESALE GR^OERS

The Largest DUtributors in the Valley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRICES-VVE MAKE PRICES.
..
I .
—Our SpeciaWeg Are—WHITfc PLUME
OSOFINE
TOWN CRIER FLOUR
Del Monte and L A S. Canned GtK.ds.
^^and
'^J^'guaranteed or money refmided.
Telephone 174.

,

■-

-J.,---'

,

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

THEP,

Ik PaintsYille Mil
Pnbli>Ii«lBTetT^«.d.rky

Editor and Onwer.
<2.00 PER YEAS IN ADVANCE.
__1 St the Postofflce at, Fafntsv^^y.,
as mail matter of the second daas.
THUB8DAT, JANUABT 2». It25.

Read the Bible WHh Us.
rg^INNING next week the PaintiylUe HereU
, wUl print two eolnmna of the Bible, ctarting
with the first and contlnaiuB each week ontfl the entire book haa been publiahed. In this war
ire hope to eneourage hoodred* of onr readers to read
the Bible. It ie oor aim to print the entire book dnrins 1928 and a epeeial ineitatlon is given all our.readto read with ns each week ^e Book
l( oof all Books.
YottI will find it as intereating book. '
Eeerr person ihonld read th« 6ible tbroogh—not
anea but many timea. It ir a book that should be
read and stndied each day.
It is indeed snrprising to know that eo few peo.
^ have read the Bible throngb. It wUi only take
few minntes of your time each week to eoirtplete this
dtlrlng 1S26.
Stert with ,ne next week and keep op with it each
IsM of the paper and at the end of the year we want
to pahUsh the namee and poetoflee addresses of every
reader who completed the book with os.

Rotary and Kiwanis Oobs.
^^yOW that PaintsViUe Khranie Onb has receive!
its charter and is ready for worit, the City
of Palntsvllle te looking forward to orach
:rive work. Both the Rotary and Kiwanis eWbs
■re valuable asseU to any town and we le^ snre that
PsintovUle has two progreaeive and wide awake
dubs. No town or country can grow without an orguued effort of ito dtlsens and these two clubs
do useful and <................. i work.
We are glad to see the kiwanis Club started.
There is always room f« any organisation that haa
foe iU purpose tb« uuftnilding of the community.
PainteriUe U growing and th^ clubs will help
it to grow faster and better. Ev^ member should
fed the responsibility which is his in the community
■ad as members of these clubs.

Your Home Paper.

:?r.-

w
r-:

is not the intention of The. Herald to throv
bouqurts at itaelf, but wo feel that our efforts to publish a good newspaper are ap
preciated by many people from *e words of enconmgement we ace receiving each day from those
vrhp.are in a position to know a good newspaper.
There
____ . is an old saying that reads: “Show
your
aweaper and 1 will tell you the kind of a town yon
^ve.” The Herald is n mirror through which the
outside world looks at Pamtsville.
During the month of February a number of aubacriptions expire and,we want' everyone of them to
^ renew their subscription. Every reader of The Her
ald can help to make it better by renewing their
subecription promptlyWhen due.

1925’Creed.

R-

fj| WILL vote at every public election, trying
L-I first to iWorm myself on the candidates and
the questions to be voted upon.
•Ml, »rviw
TO P.mlU -d

Dm Idd.IU,.
..d

I wfll prwuc the belief that prosperitv mrfjdhd^
and neighborly love U here now, and to
•tay^lf I wfll but accept and live it.

—^And You Seldom Go There.
U ia this community a Urge building
L_ devoted to the bustaen of ereating Ughs
■■ etandards'of ehanetor and ehiauiUp for'
toe nmn and womm who Uve -hare.. TWa iastitntioB
to no aodal or financial lines, ju „rvlte. .re
fcto to Ml. It U supported by. voluntary eontribuMm. Its work is in charge irf a man
be-

>™ .M. <o taroto
.
bWhr TOhhUMro ^ Jeh

rW Mb
. 1 ah m .
^ ■

Do yon ever go there?
a^. if M. d, »M, It I. »« tec* TO. TO.
cvpewd to cueh things. Mayhe yon can brin Mavbe

ycmbehlopri. At Mi ev«ta ,0. ara^kSr
. ^ Phu* vre refer to is the ehveh. WUeb
TOroTOt -Ato cbTO*^
Mm toto mibro
S where yoar-ddldm go to 8ni-

C™* waves and ervMdas to break np t

Faculty Adviaor:
MBE. B. B. WALKER.
Co-opentiOD is the
factor wl^eh brings mhv.tom to uy
sehooL
Co-operation between par
ents and teacters is
because if they underxUnd each otber'e aims tbe ehiid will be given the
very bdst attention the teacher caii

At funerals we are usually told the deceaaed'is
the teams will bring great
“at rest” and “at peace.” His remains seem to in victories to the school. We also need
of aach person of
dicate exactly that
The old idea that the harp,
tbe town.
the song, and the diadem affecd dufflcimt mployThe P. T. A. met Friday, Jan. 28.
ment tor the spirit has died out. Modem religion after a splendid program the foUow
looks for eometblng bettor, but whet 'that la “no ing oSeen were elected for the enbody knows.” The pagan religions are more defin suiltg year: President, Mrs- W. L.
ite in their teachings. The Mohammedans, for in PrecMetit; Vlce-Piesident. Mrs. J. L.
Preston; Secretary, Mrs.
Hobart
stance, expect heaven to be a sea of polygamous bUas
Meade; ‘Treasurer, Mre. C. W. Pugh.
with houria a plenty for all, iriiere ardent spirits At tbe next meeting everyone should
may be enjoypd without intoxication, and every lust bring ton cento monthly dues end ten
of the flesh enjoyed without penalty. It Is a free cents year dues. We want a hun
love paradise they look forward to. The Brahmans dred or more present.
Thursday
tursday evening e pep meeting
have a finer coneeption, which is that depart spirits
held by tbe students to show the
are absorbed la Brahm, the supreme being. Tbe ,^ basket ball team that they were
lical lymboliem has heaven as a happy home of re- backing them. The two teams jour
union for the whole family, a place of many man neyed to PikeviUe to play Hkeville Hi.
sions, a garden with living waUn, where all arp rich AH day the etudenta were wondering
what the teams were doing and could
—not in gold, but in true tresaures th^ are ever
hardly wait for night to come for
lasting..
the retams of the game. The Comets
re^ctorious. The score was 6 to
But nowhere are we told what <
. ike boys were defeated by Pike
will be, what we shall do, how we shall live in eter
viUe,Hi, hut kept their opponents
nity without becoming mortally tired of it. Many
their tpes from start to finish.
a man woqVI work harder to get to heaven, and ap
The Comets will play PikevUle Hi.
proach the grtve with lees trepidation, if he knew Girls and the boys will play Grayboys Friday Jan. SO at the Passjust what sort of a job he would have in that infin
Hall. Come and give Faintsville
ite Over There. That is the great mystery which
Hi your,export.
has never been revealed to humans. Deity dui protect
Co not forget the date. February
its secrets—and does so. There seems to be only one
or the occasion, “the Alexander
safe passport for a soul going on the long journey Novelty Four,” in the next number of
,i In
.towns
via the grave. That is faith—faith in the justice of the lecture courseff
the Almighty, faith in his love, faith in His purpose
pany has appearei
to make righteous souls wholly and etemally'happy. as the strongest atlrartirn
Man must believe. If he reuses, or goes astray and Lyceum platform.
They render a prograr: of almost
believes what is false, he loses, that's all. If he be
lieves the truth, he wins. This means, that it ia up unbelievably variety cf remarkable
instrumental effect, whi.h are great
to every person to work out his own salvation. To
ly epHched by vocal, instrumental
do so he must, think, study and choose. If he is not add whisti
willing to do this, maybe he is not worth saving. side-splitti
character imnersonaMaybe this is what is meant by Paul’s statement tions.

Courtin’ Days Recalled.
IS will interest nobody except midd
I have a bMd spot and
imatism ia tbe left knee,
man with a mMd.

twinge of i
concerns the way of

The technique of courtship has changed greatly
in three decadea^ In tbe old days the maid tat ki a
parlor to he wooed.

Perhaps elw sat on a sqne^

stool to play an organ or a piano.

If she did, yon

stood beaide her to turn tbe musk. You did not hear
the musk.

Your only sensation was one of deUght

in the beauty of her eta-ineb pompedonr as Mnt from

VISION.
A Freshman dreamed, and there
a vision clear and fair
As the marvelous enchantments
Of the mirage of the air.
'
Of the days to come when be should
A Seni;ir be,
A Senior with all the glorious privi-

a Bota, and atodled her. bewhkkerad aneestora in an
albnm.

At times yonr beads almost tontoed and

littia ahivne ran up and down your bade.
Uttk things meant much ia thoae days.

Tbe

first time yen bdd hw hand yon were torffiad as by
a viaitatioo of angeia. The yonngsten won’t believe
thk. but it is tree.

But first the problem of a Sophomore
Must needs be reached and covercome.
These eamo numerous, thick
fa*.
One by
He grasped each puxde kith Mi the
Strength that was his; For the fulfillment of his dream lay
ia this.
To be a Senior with Ml the digai^
That betongs to the Senlore.
'

Oh. my goebl

A year flows by; a joBy care-free
Junior the FreMik has baeome,
A man of wisdom, power and
Stnogtii. mlgbiy in tbe hii^iMt form:
Bnt ktin tois is not aO. the dream
It etiU erxiete.
To be BRtotor with aU the pomp aad
. »8toBdgr
That beiongt to Senkn.

Yon ket all sesme of time and

tbe madneas jst aindag was in yon.

Toa Usaed herf

Right smack en the month!

Th^

wasnX any rouge in thoae deys, and very littia pow
der, sjd you didn'ttaeto a bkamd thing fnt

gMI

How eoanson placa how ntterty paMzy and weari-

Thne toag years; toe Senior amr to
Bon a something qniet and nbdaad
Bis hcraea, Ue deatree, fak thankagfvacw to fan fatoom;
dream ia with him yet—(toy by
Itoy, year by year, to go a rnm
Fnrwaml to tha stop of Ufe.
Ami an the Beaton to be.
(WrittaB by Bula Lee Pmton.)

« Paradiae wonld have eemned to yon then!
Row long agol

How tong agnl

The

For Sheriff.
The Herald is authorised to an
nounce John Davis of Lltle Gap as a
candidate for the Republican
tion for Sheriff of Johnson County.

•nr9M*« Anawal fa

We are authorised t
son Rice of Manila i
for the R
Sheriff of Jdtnson County, subject to
the action of the RepubUean primary
in August, 1926.
—

Burpee’e Annual ia a book of 188 page*
with more than two hundred color pictura
of the best vegeubles and flowert. It i* a
complete ga^en guide with helpful plantiag
calendars and vahiaide information of how to
grow both vegetables and flowers.
Every variety of seed offered in Burpee’s Annual
is grown on the Burpee Seed Farms, or by oiu- experienced growers in
• other
'
parts of' the
■ world. Eachv
•
h varied
i is grown where it matures most neariy to perfsctioiL
seed sold by Burpee is tested twice in ou
Fordbook Trial Grounds.
re's Annual eadi year.r. If you a:
interested in gardening, Burpee’s Annual will be pailed toI you free.

For .Jailer.
didate for Jailer of Johnson County
subject to the action of tbe Repub
lican primary, August I, X926.
WILL WARD.
We are authorised to announce Gar
Castle as a candidate for tbe RepubUV....TOTOI.IUU lor
for waller
Jailer ot
of John
Johnson County subject to the action of
the Republiwn primary in August
John MssjhaU'of Van Lear asT^ndidste for ^ Repablfcsn
for Jslier if Johnson County, sub
ject to the action of tbe Republican
primary in August.
A great union has figured that
dollar in 1926 wUl buy as much
68e hou^t in 1913.
A dollar in
1913 would ^hy a book which a writ» the foUy of beUevlng ai»th«-grea? war possible,
but the 1926 dollar win buy more
sutomobUe than tbe 1918
doUsr
bought, and tbe car iit, you somee.
:

awden

maid k just as sweet in her shren treesea add «flhwi

-------------------- TEAR IpERE ■
w. ATW sums oo.
PteBKsatdmeafTWocvyof Bupee’sAhmial. together with a ooupea
-order abect good for a &«e Ky packet of Burpee's Seeds.

R.D.orabcct.,
FMt.Offica.------

SEASON-END FURNITURE SALE

31
j:

UICKl.VSO.N BROS. OFFER

LIVING ROOM SUITES
A <;rcai Reduction from .Reeular Prices.

History
"What db.fm think of whre Italy
k mentioned?
Kenaeto with^ a bnngtey
to^
She'doesn’t' need help. Given a tniuung Mart tha*
paenpHy repUed. “«ia«dwttL*
could iorap in withont opening the 6oot.
Englkh Ctoaa—“Language,” quotds. Aod a him doeant maan

20 PCT. DISCOUNT.

A DiKtinctivc Selection of Extra QnMily and Handsome Striea.
OJd Cir. „a

„„ S.I, AT DISCOUNT PEICES.

A .™i .„i.„

You only have a Umited time to take advantage of this offer

DICKINSON BROTHERS
61I-6I3 Fourth Are.
“Out of the high rent District."

P. E DICKINSON, Mgr.
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.

The Railroads are Recovering
At the bcglnotag ef 1424. there TO..
* ------’-varton of tbe hl^ volomc of
traffic which
d Che p™pta“ <
. The firet three moatha
•bowed a total car loading record
higher chaa ia 1923. In Mareh. bow•vm. enmerecemlrai ia butlaem bt^
and the vtanate of trettc deriloed
below the level of 1933.
r There wae aet a tevemag out «( .
VaAc which had hme ehaiaetertotk
•I mL.As tfaeyear progremed

The ralIrMds are recovertag. Their
19Mrecordmeakafor iteeif. Thelae•OB to be toaraed from tfiJs forward
atep k Char it has ebown the way,
—“vt to trac.............

iaffir

*

denaad (or tbe cimciee at
• It rmalte
to ^proved operating eervice. by
Thk
haa bean toowgfat abMi'threugb cmfereacae ^ RegioMi Advto■fySoanto. Thk has helped
threat ef a cue ehortage with
ta Improve •pmattog service
toe peak, of traffic to tba
..
^ broad knowtodge sad active
—
TOTOiweea
SYSTCFS ■ g^’fiwreitoa
betwoea lac
tbe jm
Ad-*kiry Boapds.and tbe raOagd and tbe year may be conatad as «
It bat r
tobir aonaM one and ae a farrlMr
aad placod. tbe pubUe. whkb k
naaenabk teat of raiiroqd opyratton
a^. to better harmony with the
•nder theTranepenation Act of 1939.
camera. It to a Map tnwwd bakB«e»-Hke and etunomlcdi treatmwi
and mptoyca on the reUroods agate
and not a atep toward potIttoM treattodwed A gcaend record wf haoneny
■mat «f the ntlroad..

tog^butthewayafthemanhas ehanged. He drives
op hr firant\i>d ho^ and he doesn't hdp her

in.

:Tbe LeMa«

American Seed Catalog. Ii
that- teUs tbe ptain truth a
Seeds That Grove, It deacri

‘That belongs to Seniors.

above. U she did not. pUy yon eat on a thing oMled

Bight and tha reina wnra elato en tbe daMi bMid. and

toHto topitmoib

KdKor^B-CUaf:
ORA ESTEP.
Aasiafaiit Edtton:
LDRELIE PUGH
HERMAN WHEELER.-

the parentq.^ didn’t co-opemte
tbe teacher.
mbnication with the dead, 'but nev^ get any real
between the pupils is
news about what le going on in the other world. also necessary fbr suoeesa.
There is a reaaon for this lack ef informatioii. The students co-operate with each othn
they
wfll
aueeeed
in any undertak
abode of spirits can be described only by the imag
ing. We have started a new year in
ination, and it being “impeesible for the human mind school with several new rules. Stu
conceive" what existence is like where ct
dents now is your chance to co-oper
entirely outside iU own experiences, it may be ate with the toacber’s by obeying
tbst Northcliffe and others know it useless to try to' these rules. And you should alto
eo-operate
with t^ basket ball team
describe it through their earthly mediums.

that "the wages of sin is death: but the gift of God
is eternal life, through Jesus Christ, our LorA”—
Herald-Dispatch.

,urpe«*s
5«eds
(grow

Fer'coaMy Judge.

Tbe Herald is kutboriaed to an-«®ee J. W. Butchv of Wiffiamapost as a candidate
for the
RepubU-TOMTOTO *VI
Mn MPUBUM Domtaatioa for County Judge of:
JohnsM County, mAJect to tbe action
of tbe BepubUcu primary In August
1928.

December lO^Up and to Join the cherubim and
'■sanphia upon a cloadbaalc, where we did play most
sealonsty upon our harps, ihueh to the CMifnaion of
angds. It growing colder, did wear my golden robes,
which did somrahat confuse me and make my play
ing out o^ Dote, so that I was asked to go dscwbere
Md did. Being somewhat vued, did seat myself on
some bng cloud to read books Utely arrived bere^
and so to the conclusion that writers nowadays do*^
but debase literature foully for a freedom at which
they know not bow to arrive. So home to supper and

Anamn-Qm'^tfTelnBn nr-Mis a mooBUght

■*-------- —
i to the town.
Xegnlar meqtinga nr* bdd in thia Km-tw^

A10UN(

Men often eontemplate what they may do after
death U-admitted to heaven and immwtsdlty. 1>e
subject la Buggeated by amusing extracts rheently
printed from the ‘’Heavenly Diary of Samuel Peppys,”
oho of whkh foDowa:
'

space and just sat ftere iraab with ecstasy.

n.

ili, PABflSVmE KY., Tamsday, January 29,1925.

G. Sibley, Sege of GaUpoUs, who eondnets
his own column on the editorial page ef
____
The CUeago Journal of Commeree, ia respoasibfe for the foUowing quaint editarkl, on *Thaploymeut is Heaven.'’ —

.r
,,,, i,
ta B, bo„D

I will obey the laws as they are written: it may
““
to my neighbor for me to dydge taxes
«r n^e boose or exceed the q>eed law^ as it is to
mo for him to rob or bum or violate my home
I wUl work at my job as though I belief in It.
1 will try to make my street the best. ^ in

mm

Occnpation in Heaven.,

W. J. gARAHAN, Prttiiea,
■flOhtoRalhmy.^

tion for ^pemxkttb.
WILLDS DAmELR, JR, MM».
Mbs BerUia Sparka'made a bori19m eUUren of Ballard
trim
ChoBdbrviUe, Ky, Jan. 26.—7TB.
nees trip to PatotoviSe Saturday.
lie Danieb, Jr, baby son of Willb
Mbs Ogie WOUams waa Vbitlng have been U1 with typhoid are much
We are serry to note the death of
^
rdativM in SalmviBe toe
past improved.
Daniels of CfatodleiTflb, died Jan.
AmpU Praston, boni July 14, 1206.
Rev. Otorge Adams will ptMto
22. at toe age of 14 mentoa. DwA
dbd
Jan.
21.
19%,
age
18
years.
6
Mrs.
Mary
Jane
Hittocoek
vbited
Oar Dramatic Club, under the diLittie Lkk Fork on Saturday night
Henchel Fabehild b
» as a shock to the eMire eeaFuneral acavicea
Mrs. Terser Blair ‘nmrsday night. moDtha, 7 days.
section of Mbs Maigaret Brown, preJan. 81 and alao Sunday.
munity, as he waa oiriy eiek two day*.
Mbe Bernice Bbe wae vblti^ were held at Buffalo toe 24th by
"Loet a. Chapmen," at the Ar- ■ehool at Magoflto Inetttnte.
Russell Conley of Thealka b via- From your home a life b gone, *
Mr. and Mtl Ed Powers vtsited Mbe Marie GoUa Satanlay night Bre. Arthur Green and &«. G
ewle'Thaatre last week. The patron.
iting
hb
parente
thb
week.
Which may cause you much pato.
W. Preeton, by whom many words
teyond all expecUtiotis. W psreata torn Saturday and Sue^ and Sjmday.
. Loau Horn b having a new dwell But otter all you realise
a aKueeiation for the fine
S. D. May b vbitixig Us brotbar comfort were sptoen. He wae placed
Tour loss b heaTun’e gain.
:ise JeweU Prater wae ttie Sat
by hb motoer’e eide in the Preston ing bondT built with Hade CMtley
imes F. May of Magoflln eounty.
and Luther Horn caipeoten.
urday evening guest of Miss Edna
Cemetery.
I^'the Dramatie Club on the great
Mbaee Desaie May, Marie Gtole
CARD OF TBANKR
WiiHams.
Rev. Frank Hay and J. W. Muate
Araold's mother died when be ■wi
teem ot Be initial performance.
Mbs Grpeb McCormick was the ti Karma Stamhaugh were ridtiBg
hdd church here Saturday nii^t,
smaU boy, but' no doubt she was
i2y wish to express our sincere
LOUISE C9L14NBWOBTH.
Vh are sorry to lose Hiss LUBaa Sunday night guest of Mbs Edna their teacher J«be Bemke Biee at
guardUn .mngel near him in hb U Stoday and Sunday night and deUvmka to alt who gave their aasbtSPENCES 80WASD&
W.
R
GaudilTe
Friday
night.
WilUams.
few days whiU he skpt.
Mother red eorae good sermona.
ee in the burial of onr loved om:
ment, but We extend to her
oi
Balrigb Goble was a businese vis
Hr. and Mrs. Abel Adams and son
: to be near him so much. He J). Marf Music waa at thb place
dear, Arnold Preston; also to toe
heartiest ^ngtatnlatltms and ba
Morris will leave for Wenatchee, itor in PaintsviUe Thursday.
Utber tod step-mother, two Monday night.
friends and rebtives at Ashland who
wisbsa.y
Waslu, after viaitiBg NbUvei here
There was church at thb place on brothers and two sbters and a host
gave the beauttful floral offerings and
lbs Emma Faircl^d
Ihere's a wifl tbcra’s
jr the past two months.
Friday and two following days of of reUtives and friends to mourn
to his grandmother whose handp
itives at Rock House.
0» firM leoKiM ended Saturday way.Jim Eirabler wae the Sunday night last week. It was well attended.
theb loss, but wUle we have lost
never tired in caring, for him. May
The dinner guests
iua. 24. A ^ half year U beUod
Why 85 to aehool? - To
ifguest ot Newt Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. CandiU gave each a dear loved one in the bloom lunday were Rev. Frank May and God’s richest hbssings ever rest uptuL Only a very few fell below ex- knowle««f ,Yes,- bob- why ^
George Jadcson and family
yon.
quOt tackflig party in honor of of Ufe, be is heaves gain. He was
W. Mosie and Cby Hyden.
peetatioiu. WSh the fine Mbool knovriedget Going to- pAooI is, pri leavtt ,-or Wenatdtee, Wash., toon
a
eon
of
Guy
Preston
of
Thealka.
Miss
Bernice
Rice
and
theb
son
Till
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Preston. .
Mary
Horn.
Hazel
Spean
eptrH now prevailing, the second half marily, for the purpoM of Maming where' they will make their home.
Hr. and Mrs..Cyras Preston.
Mrs. HaV Conley were vbitlng
offen promlaidK''opportunities fo« to adapt one’s self to one’s environ-' J. J. Prater made a business trip man on Friday night. Those pres- Hb mother waa a daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
W.
Preston
of
Ashland,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 'Spears.
were
Mbaee
Bemice
Rice,
Dear/iend Mrs. Bill Freeman recently.
even better resnlts than sboWn in merit In that we mean: adapting to Petntsvine Sunday.
day, Marie Goble, Norma Stam- Ky.
I^ss Mary Horn and Hazel Speare
the first half.
one's self to religions, social,
Robert Prater has moved to Sal- baugh and Marie May, Messrs. Ed
Arnold was a good boy and loved werKyisiting school Friday evening. CROSS PIN. NOT CBOSfiWORD.
We weleome the return of many
----------------------------* The great- yersviUe.
Dotson, Herbert and Virgil Hi
(By Boy Baldridge.)
by aQ who knew hhn. He waa always
Id Mre. WaiCto Lester of
of onr former ttbenU to the second est leaders are those who are busy
School win be oat Jen. 80.
Fri Hebem Blair, John Caudill. Ge
full of life and energy until he was Denver were visiting Mre. Mary Con What is a three letter word Pep,
semester.
all the time, and what it thU but day a program vrill be given begfai- WilUams, German Hsy. Tillmann Catf!
stricken at Detroit, Mich., . last ley Saturday-and Sunday.
Meaning, to "regain,’’ '
Hiss Pearl Wells, teacher at Buf habit? And what is habit but char ning at 7:80 p. m_ •
dill.
Beecher
Saylor,
Andrew
Jackspring.
Like
the
Prodigal
Son
most
Bob Johnson attended church here Or a four lettered one to "stop,"
falo, has eiudlled in the high sehooL acter? Some of the best habits are
son. Glen Dotson and Earl Salyers.
boys want to take a little Sunday.
And not to start again?
Baymond Conley, teacher at Ha formed in school. A busy student is SPECIAL NO-nCES
Many games were pbyed and all re joumi
imey and Arnold bid hb many
Mre. Arthur Leslie was visiting These were the queetbns p«t to ma
ger HIB, and Jcase L Green, tea
: always eqoiping • himself to take
FOB ‘THE M. B. ChURCH. ported a good tine.
frien<!
:nds good bye and went to De her mother. Mrs. OoUie Taylor Sun
By, my youngest son,
at Thealka. have enrolled for the ... the place of a ^eat leader in any
I are invited to attend the dos troit, probably with a great future day.
riU one night white on a spree*
Mul aemester. They are elassift^ one of the activitiea of life.
I tried my wife to shun.
Miss Virgie Conley and OUie AdBuilding an Elvai:geHstic Church ing day of the Asa Creek school on before him, but it was only a short
as Seniors in the'high eehooUtime
and
he
was
stricken
^th
hem
He
said, "What does drunkard msan,"
Jan.
30.
A
good
program
has
been
ams
ire
planning
to
start
to
school
has commenced at the M. E. Church.
-MIbsm Daisy UcCoy ajid Mildred
prepared.
orrhages of the lungs and "never ex at PaintsviUe.
In three letters, is it “sin."'
O. C. Haas, pastor.
Hale of Ines, are among onr recent
Mrs. Charlie Rice was visltoig J. Then entered wife with face serene,
The foUowing notices will help the
additlbna to the Ugh school roU.
The Asa postoffice has been moved pected to return to his many friends
I found twae roUing pin.
J. S. WilHams visited home’^folks membership'and friends engsge in from D. M. Fairebild's to W.
The girls bt Alice Hayo Hall extend
B. again, but with a determination to C. Conley recently.
Haden Conley end Sam
over the week end.
'« emphasised t
them a hearW'welcome.
Caudill’s a dbtance of
about 600 try he started for home, but at this
time he could only get to hb grand went to Thealka Sundgy.
ONLY WAITING.
The mid-week aervice has been ywds.
Glen Ward of Offott who faas-.bcefi - Hr. and Mrs. Tom McCormick and
mother’s
at
Ashland
who
was
a
ckildten
were
vblUng
rolaUves
The
people
in
thb
section
are
_
Gee
changed
from
Wednesday
evening
to
whbl said 4 buoy man, 'aa
Paris
Fairchild
and
MilUrd
(Ybryoat of scbpol ao long on aceountrof
Rockhouse thru Sunday.
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
siekneea. la with os ag«^
i were in Van Lear on busmess mother to him and did all that loving when Thursday comes so they can he etopped.into a loeal barber shop
hands
could
do,
but
in
spite
of
all
that
read The Herald.
Tony Wmbtos and Boy Butler at
Cbob practice Thursday evening at Monday of thb week.
and found^elx girb in advance of
Miss Lena Lady of E^
Edward Blair vbited acbool I
him: While he waa
coasideriBg
Eli Fairchild of Floyd county was was done, it seemed as there was no
is the new teacher for the third and tended the Holiness meeting Satur 8 o'clock.
At the mid-week s«riee the
whether to wait or not, a girl in
fourth grades. She takes the idace day night.
this place on burinesa Tuesday and hope, but the Lord said I will spare day evening.
him a little longer to get back to ^
Ed Powera and Mbs ^seie Cald- geBstie 90vep>ent wiU be pre
Mn. Mary Conley was caUing
toe chair paid her biU and departed
of Miss Hazel WQliame resigned.
father's home and gave him anotoer her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chariie and five othere, who were only wuitand discussed. This is your meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Ube Pelpbrey
Mks SouU Kelley, a loyal Mayo- well were married recently,
>me
get acquainted with thU. Denver, Ky„ were visiting toe Ut chance, so Arnold survived enough Rice receptly. Ing for her, went with her.
Ite of Bed Bush, has Unght her first with riiem a long and happy 111
Hr. and Mrs. Sherman Conley and
Tlw‘xegnlar services on Sunday ter’s mother, Hra. Thomas WnUams to return to hb native home and
school and returned to na for addi
spent e while with hb many friends
tional work in the Normal depart children ririted Mr.-and Mrs. Ketney will aU.take on the evangellstie spirit Of this place Sunday. '
Prater over the week end.
and you are invited to join forces in
Mrs. Hanford BUnton of BaUot, here but decided to spend Cfaristmas
ment.
with hb grandparenU at Ashland
Hr. and Mre. ‘Newt Williams at the hnUding of God's kingdom.
was .visiting her parenU Sunday.
'The Bev. 0. C- Haas of the M. E.
- member of this church, I will
Hr. and Mrs. Tbos. WilUams i and had gons for a short stay, but
Church, eondoeted onr chapel serv- tended the Holiness meeting Sun
New Testament is order this place, and Sanford Arms were Arnold did not fo^t to pray while
ice Friday morning. He talked to day.with
his father. He asked his father /
Mn.
J.
S.
WiUiaras
has
just
roto
learn
to
pray
effectively
for
myin
PaintsviUe
on
business
Monday.
ut of. Barbae. Acte 2:24, "For he
................................................
for my minister and for
a spba spbMrs. Lucy Davis of Twin Branch, to repeat the Lord’s Prayer with'
wiat a 8^ man,' fall of the Holy ■Esied from ' Wbeelersburg, - Ohio, self,
I was vbiting at James Rke'e Fri- bbu and prayed many times in the
Ghost and of faith." We shall be where she has been visiting relatives. itual awakening in my church.
presence of his grandmother who
Jim Shnbler bar been . vlsitiDg will make toe cross ot Christ the ez- day.
glad to have
Haas wRh ns «f.
here ■'for the phat wedt.
perienee and standard of my dally
Mrs. Mary Jaiie atcbcoek and ehU- prayed for him, and a few days be
ten.
• . , •
Miasee Haul Jewell Prater and life in all personal and group rela- dren were
the Thursday
night fore hb departure be was made to
MUs Elisabeth . Bneldngh__ —
rejoice.in a Savior’s love, and spoke
guests of Mrs. Vemer BUlr.
enrolled in our Commercial depart Edna Williams attended the HoH- tlonships.
esB meeting Suridey.
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock toe
J. H. Pieklesimer was at this place of bis hopes of heaven, where part
ment. •
ing of loved ones shall never come.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. May and son Musical Trio from Wilmore, Ky.. on business Friday.
We weleome the> return (
dtoste te nothing Bke toe ptoM
-------------------------------------Rb aunt,
T. Wheeler and AKlton WalUn.' Tbejr were the Sunday guests of Ur. and wUI give a program of Readings, Voopr pemete and gru^dpsiente toHsd on. I
cal and Instrumental music.
They FOR- SALE—Six-room house,
geiralM Dt. BeU’s Pio^Tar Hooey, toe 01
MRS. CYRUS PRESTON.
are doing good work in the Normal Mn. Warren Lemaster.
----■ ■ -ell hM been used in toes
■Hr. and Mrs. Eacl Powers and use comet, trombone, taXaphone, cel- and on lot 60x180, has gae and elecschool
cfiemmaafocraen. It has had many ImltatMte
and piano^' No ad-^-Me lighU.
Located near Kennard
How is your subscription to The
The Gregg Writer Cli* .will meet daughter Mary K. were visiting rel lo, musical a
....................................
ill real
beet. Often stop* a bad
atives on Short Fork over the week mission. All invited. -Silvn offering/& Wheeler> store in East Paints- Herald? SUtements are being sent^
January 30.
eoagb in Z*
Perfectly esfe fot/«bfidrea
defray expenses. Come and enjoy ville. Will be sol
m well sa giuwa-ope.
I. lorist 00
on Dr.
Di. Bell's
BsUU and
out this week to a number of sub-'
Mias Hazel l^eade, Williamsport, end.
BO other. Only SOc at qnr good draggtet^
evening
with
hi^-clsss
Chrbtisn
sale.
Call
o
Miss AlUe Prater is In Paintsville
scribers and we hope every one of
has been teaching in Floyd County
■ tbim will renew promptly.________
this year. We are listing this old Hospitst. She underwent an opera- young men.___________ ______________ P^tsville, Ky.

ASA,KY.

MCtlAW
COUlGEm
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SHORT BROS.
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
These Special Prices Are Good Until February 7th Only

LADIES’'COATS AND
DKESSES
ArCost
Thim

Sr-'

Men’s Suits,
$9.95 to $27.95
Boys’ Suits,
$3.95 to $12.95

1%: .■

FwiBoBTfiscirDitf
we will sell Hope Bleach
Muslin for—
12%cYard
Oi^ 10 yds. to customer
On sale at this as
tounding, below cost
price only from 2 .to 3
o’clock. At other times
during sale, price will he
ic per yard.

Men’s Heavyweight
Union Suits
'
$1.19

One lot of Men’s Work
Shirts,
49c

All $1.25 Hose go at
98c

One lot Men’s Leather
Palm Gloves.
1%

One lot of Men’s Work
.Shirts,
79c .

$8.95 All Wool Double
Blankets,
$5.95

One iot Men’s Knit
Ties,
29c

Men’s Shoes and Slip
pers,
$2.98 to $6.98

50 doz. Men’s White
Handkerchiefs, each
4e.

All $1.00 Hose go at
;
89c

One lot Men’s Silk
Hose, per pair,
19c

All $i00 Hose got at
n.79

One, lot Men’s Cotton
Hose, per pair,
. 8c
:Men’s All-wool 0. D."
Army Shirts,
$2.39

.

Children’s Shoes
98cV>$2.M
One lot Boys’ Shoes ,.
$1.00 to $2.9|8

One Ipt Ladies’ Cotton
Issle Hose
'8c

, AH $r.60Hosegoat
$1.29
Men’s and Boys’ Ov-'“
i less than cost
n’s Sweaters,

^to$3.98

One lot of Men’a Hats,
' $1.29 to $2.98^

Special--tDne lot of
Men’s Overalls for first
2 days of sale at
98c
Not over 2 pair to cus
tomer.
One lot John B. Stetson
Hats, large shape,
$5.98
One lot John B. Stetson
■ Hats,
$5A8

EHRA FEOAL
Every day during the
sale we will sell 27-inch
Gingham at—'
10c Yd.
9 to 10 o’clock only.
Our entire line of Dry
Goods go at greatly re
duced prices.

J

ANENBEROF
BRKGROllP

■ iMRted throorh' the
:-.chin««
. here today,
■ ereatod aevenl
ycara afo and charged with the duty
of planning a structnre aeroaa the
Potoaiac river between WaaUngton
and Arlington the home of General
Lee to (
to/tlM renniting
of the north and the/aonth and
called the LincolnyWctnorial Bridge.
Mr. Langley
Mily member of
the eommlasion from the Sooth, the
other fonr being the PreaMent, the
Vive Preaident, th^ apeaker of Um
Bonae and Senator Femald,
Maine.
r. Langley haa beat an enthnaiaarie advocate, of the project and has
attended freqoent meetings under the
Harding and Coolidge administra
tions. The commission completed the

TO CASH IS
IN ROAD FUND

(By J. S. Gardner, CoU«a of AgricMtuia, Lexington.)

The trouble with a good many gar
dens is that they are too often lastMOTOR LICENSES EXPECTED TO minuto affaire.
A garden, at its
SWELL SUM TO $S,N0,M» BY beat, win fundsh vegetables in
FEBRUARY 1.
form the year around, if enough
ispace can be provided.
But evun
BBCEI^ MESSAGE OF CX)NFrankfort, Ky, Jan.
16.—The where space is no object, and even in
'
GBATULATIONS FROM COM
State road fund has 8^709,621.16
where the garden is aetualty
MITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILD
cash
in
the
treasury
today,
W.
large enough the supply of vegetaINGS AND t^BOONDS.
Shanks, Auditor, reported.
:blee is by far too heavy in some
Time for payment of license fees i part of the season and entirely cut off
Pikeville, Ky., J»n.' lS.-CoiigreMby automobile ownera, one of the six bt others.
sources of revenue for the road fund
Often the fault Has witti the varie
had closed today.
ties chosen. The matter of seedd buyThere are about 22#,000 passenger ing is put off ontU
ears in Kentucky, offieiak sand, and r cokes, and after i
PmpI* who bars i
about 83,600,00fi wiU be colieeted gardeners have selected the choice
from this source, with about 82,000,. varieties. ,What is left is some
mr» weakralDir tbclr ■ritana asd
000 turned into the treasury by Feb- times quite'mediocre, and the gar^g^UumMlre* opea M^UbcaroM
maryl, they said.
der '« an uncertain thing.
This would give the road
fund
Often the method of fertOixing is
about 86JM0.000 pash by February
fault Garden crops an
legisU^on necesaary to carry nt
1, the date of the caU by E. D. Dish- alike the food they require, and in
me commission’s plans and it had Uts
man, treasurer, for payment of 82,top dreaaing with man
000,000 in road warants outston
initial meeting today. In Uie ab
ure may result in tomatoes and po
it was said.
sence of its chairman. Congress
tatoes with splendid tops, but no fruit
Elliott oS IndUna presided.
to speak of, and radishes and tmBorne.—An excellent view of a clash between Fasekti troops and 000 from the autoraobile license
7l» following telegrams were
nips with
»
just enough root to keep
Geriheldians on the occaston of the celebration of the Armistice hut No es, besides otoer sources which will them from blowing away.
Yet, in
vember. Scenes similar to thU are being repeated now. Three persons enable the highway commission to the same garden, the lettuce and
Washington, D. C..
aye
reported
to
have
been
kUled
and
many
wounded.
Clashes
are
tak
pay
off
all
indebtodness
and
have
onions and greens .may be yellowed
Jan. 14, 192S.
ing place in various sections of lUly end government forces are being 8707,503.10 on hand for maintenance and small and quite disappointing.
John W. Langley, M. C„
until June 80, end of the present fis
rushed to suppress the threatened uprisings. _____
Often the metbetkdf managing the
PikevUle, Ky.
cal year, be aaid.
garden is at fault. Equipmenf'pays
Pleaae aookpt oar hearty congratspeeding eutomobile in Induma
day, I wish to senti my grtoUngt
in gardening as in other bi
olatloBS and good wlshM on this i
good wishes to yon sll and to express turned over twice end then kept
A number of houses in Southside But many gardeners faQ to give
niversary of yonr birthday.
regret tiist I cannot be with you L going. The c«r proved that its own Addition for rent. Call the Paints- thought to- their gardening equip
House Committee on Public
day to articipate in your deliber tendendea were sound and that the' vine Herald. Paintsville, Ky.
ment until the season is. upon them,
BuQdings and <
tiona on the Linepln Memorial bridge difficulty toy in convincing the driver
and the bugs and blight descend.
Mr. Langley's reply folows:
woddiSwS?'
that cars run better right side up
Rejoice with the farmer if be suc The only thing to do. then, -is to fight
PikevUle, Ky.. Jan. 14, 162B. matter in wbeih as a representative
ceeds in making s few shillings this with makeshift weapons, with the
Hon. Richard H. EUiott, acting Ch^' of the Southland, 1 have always to
chances against the gardener and his
man. Committee on Public BuUd- ken such a deep interest. My health
A strange feature of the grade- year. He has it coming.
is stilt improving and I shall live crossing situation is that the railcrop.
ings and Grounds,
to vindicate my name from from the
If you are looking for Wgains in
Proper garden Unting will etii
House of RepreeentaUves,
aspersions of my enemies.
real estate see fi>e Southside Realty nate these troubles largely,
Washington, D. C.
JNO.
W.
LANGLEY.
Company, PaintsvUle Herald office. equalise -the gluts and famines,
On this anniversary of my birthbudget should be made up. and \
wfi are or not.
WANTED.
FOR SALE—On account of leav garden adapted to that budget. The
Men and women or men and wives
ing town I have the following house seed requirements may be worked
to work in this vicinity.
Must he
hold goods for sale at a low price; out, and the seed secured before fav
>t. Apply if 130.00 per week will
Chifforobe, 2 Congoleum rugs, crib orite varieties are gone. The fertil
buy your undivided efforts. CaU at
bed, refrigerator, gas heater, kitchen iser requirements of
the various
. H. Craft's office at Jackson store
table, dining table, kitchen shelves. crops should be learned before hand,
; bridge, PaintsvUle, Ky.
Agents for the famous "OLD HICKORr' WAGONS.
and fertilising materials to balance
Telegraph Poles, Ties an<f Lumber;
up the manure provided. At the same
also round logs. Address
Some business men travel around
Joe Schmitt, Paintsvilte, Ky.
time, equipment and -materials for
80 much that when they do eat at
fighting disease and insects can be
home they look for a menu.
FOR RENT.
leisurely and properly chosen, garOne house and livery bam in West
helps. as special toots secured,
FUEBAL DIBECTOB.
Paintsville. For terms write Mrs.
the gardener will not be caught
Calls answered day or night. Will
J. C. GUlem, Ashland. Ky. (jan.l,4t)
0 anywhere. Phone 2.
C. H. CASTLE, PaintsvUle, Ky.

Hiit!

mriu ^

B.®|

CoucHS

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS '
')■ flay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL

WANTED AT ONCE

PAINTSVIU.E, KY.

R.B PARSLEY

OPPENHEDWEE & FLAX
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers in the Big Sandy Valley
PAmTSVILLE, KYr

BUSYM
POWDER PUFFS
150 POUNDS OF FACE DOPE AND
2S TUBES OP PAINT USED IN
MOVIE SCENE.
The presa agent for Begfeld’e Fol
lies used to br«g about the amount
of powder and paint used by the girU
of the famous beauty eboms each
year but in prododng “The
Sea
Hawk" Pralik Lloyd has required an
I amount of make-up which should
the Ziegfeld total Insignificant
npariwn. And when one comparw ‘The Sea Hawk" on the screen
at the Arcade Theatre, Jan. 29 and
SO, with the Follies it wUl not be
difficult to understand the reason.
More than SOO gallonif of liquid
body' make-up paint were used for .
the Moorish and Spaniah galley >
slavee alone. 30 gallons of spirit gum
for the appending of Figs, Mous
taches and beards, 27S pounds of
face powder in ten pound cane for
various fadal ....make-ups and 260
large tubee of grease paint, 60 pound
cakes
mascara and 260 sponges for
applyii^ make-up towels for taking
it off were required during the film
ing of the Moorish yrisode alone.
- •
ike-ups experts under
the direction of Ernest
£
Westmoie at
tended the galley-slaves and their
photographic preparations and the
slaves were made up en Mute to lo
cation on special trains, on barges,
boats ud when at Camp Lloyd, on
e do^ preliminary to boarding
e ancient.ships.
"

1C. WILLIAMS
Court St.. PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court House
In building occuined by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.
j '

FARM FOR SALE.

; I OX
Doll, Sluggish* Feefiug
••p LACK-DRAUGHT headache, and the ilia
Jj is our household that come with constipfrstand-by,” says tion, Black-Draught is
Mrs. Thomas H. Eel], who fine.
“Lots of times I. have
lives near Eilijay, Ga. felt dull and sluggish, my
'•We have been usin^ it head would ache and I
had
to make a great ef
years and years. My
mother’s family used.it fort to do my work. A
and we do here and my little dose of Blackfour sisters do, too.
Draught would correct
"I could not
this feding. We always
house without
keep it on the medicine
. Draught. I give
shett.”
‘children whenever they
Be sure that you get
need a purgative, and Thedford’s, the old,
both Mr. Kell and myself reliable Black-Draught
take it As a-medicine powdered herb liver med
for sluggish liver and icine. At all dealers'.

=TMf0flrs>

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Over Ten MUUon Packages Sokra Tear

Since I have decided to engage in
other business, and will leave the
farm. 1 have also decided to sell the
farm which consists of 326 acres.
This tract of land is situate in
j^arion Township, Pike County, Ohio,
to near a good pike road, four miles
f^ railroad market and shipping
poidt. school on adjoining
farm,
Eig^'Scbool within three and a half
{nlles. Land lays rolling to hilly,
wilh considerable good branch bottorai land, sandy loam soil in good
state efjuit^vation, well adapted to
the growing of all kinds of grains,
grasse^'^fruiU, tobacco, etc.
Will
watered by never failing spmgs and
spring branches.
Improvements consist of a very
good five room bouse with good cel
lar, summer kitchen, meat house,
■granary, tool house, poultry house,
bank barn 30x42 feet with
full
basement and metal roof; other bpild-

I

I will consider selling this farm as
s whole or will divide and seU 80 or
120 tferes with improvement to suit
purchaser. Will arrange to ^ve
almost immediate possession after

■

' ;'x

For particulars, .write or see ower. ^
H. M. ECKERT,
Beaver, Ohio.

r
He Realized the
Value of a Dollar
y

Lincoln, espeeiallly in early life, had to
work hard for his money, a circumstance
which impressed him with the value of a
Dollar.
Instead of spending it for some tmnecessary pleasure -he put it in the Bank where
it earned money for him.
Vou can well afford to profit by this wor
thy example and start a Savings Account
with tiiis strong Bank, where your mon
ey will earii 3 per cent interest, yet be
' ready for you at any nme'you may need
it

Paintsville Bank & Trust Co.
The bank where you, feel all home.

<

TI^ state it as otir lionest
"belief lliattile tobaccos’
used in Chestexfield ate.oC
finer^lality [and hence
of better taste] than in aiqr
other d^uette at the pticei
6-Myers lUbacoo Cq>

THE PAINTSVnXE HERALD, PAINTSVXLLE,KENTUCKY, Thursday. Janaarv 29,1925.

Real Estate,
Building Material
Fann For Sale near ColtnDbiu,‘ OUo.

98 1-2

acres good

black ItMinr tiled land; e-room
plaater^ noose,
boose, bath
-room piasurea
natn room,
cellar, large bam, granary,
CT. sflo, asd^ engine and milking
machine, fe.600.00 in Federal
deral Loan payable in 3S years;
borders on three hard roads. If interested in buying
the best up-to-date farms in northern Ohio at a real spec
ial bugain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
4»> A,Uud K.t1 I

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect------ ,

)'

417 Ashland .National Bank Building
TiSHLAND, KY.
HoiW AmmImii iMUtnt, of AMUtMt,

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealera In GRANDS. UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
Edison Phonographs and Records, Victor Vietrolas and
Records. Radio and Supplies. Latest Sheet Hosie, HeKlnley
Edition Fifteen Cent tfoaie. New location. Scott Hotel Bldg
8M W. Wfaiebester Avenne.

Cititens of Johnson and sundundlag territory:—If yon n
to buy a home in Ashland, we have savoral good lesldei
in the dty at prices that will aitinish yon.

Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy section. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections; What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.

If you want to buy n farm we have a number of good farms
cheap. For information call phone 1371, or wriU

Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the cnief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek mamaterial and furnishing and a' cordii
are now or will soon be in the markic t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have a Mt is important that you look them
over before investing your money.

FOR SALE
Coneisti^ of 82 1-2 acres on hard road, 1 mile from Ironton, Ohio; 8 to 10 acres of bottom land, balance ,imUDd;
house, basement, furnace heat, garage, Delco l|8hting system.
The foUowii
t includes modem dairy bam.
with concrete floors, ii
--.large
jilo, half filled with silage, siUge cutter, and gas engine for
filling silo; all mdderfl farm implements, running water to
ham and milk house, 24 good cows, 2 horses, one truck, and
well established milk trade; also 126 fruit trees.
This is one of the b«t dairy proositions in this
section.
Price 113,600. The owner^ill take good city pi^erty as
part payment, balance eaJy terms. You should Cee this
property to appreciate ite value. For further information see

$SM0

TRi-STA TE REALTY Co.
Third National Bank BnlMIng

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT -

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. GESLING

Homes are bought, sold, built ai,a fi nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

For further information see

Maggard Realt^\Cornpany
Room 207, Second National Bank Building,

LOTS—We ate exclusive agents for Grajrson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more ♦>««" one
Hmion DoUare have been spent on new honce In the last three years. Fifteen bouses are now under con
struction and at least double that number will be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot in
the most successful and established sub-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from fl.OOO to $2,000 with
all Improvements.

BRUCE & HAGER

401-02-03 AaUaad National Bank Bufiding.

Civil Engineer
\

Phone
Main 232

Ashland NaPl
Bank 616-616-617

It is one of the permane .nt roofing.
Wo have a complete line of doora, wirdowi, flooring, eeOl^<r?pU**

mfllwork of an

Patton Timber Cq.

REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND A CATLETTSBURG

We have some real Central Ke ntucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. Having been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

,

Room 213 Second National Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.
.

'

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

y

------ Wholesale and ReUil Dealerg in ____

BUILDING MATERIALS

MRS. CHAS. T. ALLEN. Telephone 528
t Carter Ave.

Telephone 674

ASHLAND, KY.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

Leave Empty Spaces
Id amoging a sitting room large
spaces left empty look more comfort
able and
are
more convenient
convenient in
In every
every
----B more
fnniitnre
way than a room too full of furniture.
A home U not a furniture wareroom,
but a place for people.........................
0 live In. and
to grow In and to mt e about Id.

>alry fand 2 miles from city of Catlettaburg on Mayo Trail,

. - \

If you want vacant lots we have them from $109
with liberal terms.

NEW BRICK HOUSES-W. .r, b.lJdi.. 10 b««,, in Gr.,«,n Bed .nd Ge,ionl.. Tb, hen. -ill
be six rooms end eight rooms eeeh. All modem conveniences throughout, brick on hoitow tile, basement
fumsee, tile bathrooms and 'slate roof*.

.-'DAIRY FARM AND EQUIPMENT.

K-

Ashland is located at the month of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
^mes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market

A Real Bargain—Modem 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.

ASHLAND, KT.

*

Ashlanil

HOMIS
Completely Furnished

■his is a good farm of 136 acres.
ottom.
tock.

House, bam and silo.

86 acres

of

WiU sell .with

very rich
or without

WUl seU at a barga^' Call or write ns at once. We

High-Grade Red Tapestry, Bough Tex. Face and Common Brick
Tbe beat method of judging an oil
burner la through an invesUgntlon of
the homes In which they are Installed
The user will quickly tell you whether:
they are doing their work and la

AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

STALLARD MELS REALTY CO.
^

ASHLAND. KT.

J. A. Meridiih Lumber Co.
Planing

Min

and

B^.^iaia>er Yard

HiU YaH and Offlee-Cor.
Front Am and 17th Street
Write, phone, or best' of eO. call and see os.
----------a —-»
do yen
good
and —
yon can
can do
d ns good. Try ns out

Farms For Sale
elooe to good town; good land,'good dwMUng, two good bona..
' planty of wotsor. a flno cattle and sheep form with good s
keto for both. Price $80JI00. Good torme, or wiQ trmde for
good dt/^pe^^.
One good farm of IM aexes, wdl loeoted and weB watetod,
on good rood, for $7,600.

'

We have some of'ilte best terms In the ConnteT ** sale or
trade and the pricea are right H yon over oped to ^
a fi^ but It now OBd see ue about it.

We wiD^vo ^

* ASHLAND, KY.
------Manufacturers of -------

Oil Burnere

ave houses and lots and can suit you In price and Ipcation.

Gaylord Block

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company

ilEg^

Hallway Is Barometer of ^
Personality of Homemaker

The hallway offers tbe vliltor s
luipresslOQ of your home, it Is a sort
of harometcr by which the newcomer
w(li imconsclonsly judge tbe pereonalIty uf tbe homemaker.
Whether Urge or smaU tbe baUwfty
ahould be UvlUng. It should be tmnlsiied In good taste. bloBdlng the 1» ■
formal with the format If the re
mainder ot the house u deconud U
tbe Infonnsl stmoa^icre of n cosy
apartment or amtll bona, tbe halt
riumld cte thU atmovhere wl
toudi «f the formal about it
note win make tbe intimate roano
more attractive by contruL
There are eo many dlEwt types
at hallwayiq from the oitnBely nwR
see to the *«rlng han.* that u U not
practical te cam «oddc methodi of
n whM ees'be made cool deeomtiag. Tat. every banway, roftfdlate of Mm. nhenld be equipped
asd warm be wtatm.
wUk the MantW neeeMten A ditfr
m hterii for funts who any bsve te
wilt A ernmte teUe wMA pnetdae
oeed awsia* itand out in ''
by whIA tnee^ or d«ert.
treoL TMwonsMOofa
and the graswMoad flags c< the walk
asd drirewv em two etiter eOUettve
celer toeeheo.
•Dm meet sUklBg feature of the In
terior It the IMngcoooi. whMi base
chapri eriBns. le feat high. whM
type* le OM of tiw coadltlene edtoo makao the iwn moat lnqMg|s. S
made by (hoee who are pRpaitng to
build o sew bone. A home of the
I of the ^ontaB

"F

SlqnW^B
wJ^hdl'L gW to foiWd'Mmples
on request or bhve our repretontativei p*---------

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, Mininsr and Consalting Engineer
Mope, Snireys. Reports, Lot Sob-Divisions Design
Sopcrintendeiiu

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commercial Bine Printing Esteblisinneitt in Eastern
Kentacky.
61S-619 AshUnd Netionai Bank Bldg.
phone 1820
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY
.

Crystal Lumber Co.

THE P;
PAg^tsyaa^l
Visit tee store of Short Brua. teb

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

Judge A. J. BjHc of Jsuktoa ww a
biMinesa visitor here last wedc.

MISS EDNA E. HAOEB
PhoDM 107 «nd 18S.

—u—
Spedai prtcM tUs week at Short

•HI—

t. T. Bnie
a bnaiiwu visitor
in Prutottiborr Saturday.
aU

this week.

( and son Day

/

Short Bros, are making
prmes thu wMk
sk
U

ug S?*

Paul Goldberg, rt. Winchester,
M. 0. 'Whesla b a business vbiter fepent a few days here test mek tee
guest of frteeite.
L Franbmt
EBiort Bros tug

sale

-HI—

cloess thie

Oliver Jenkihs and L. J. Parragan
Misa Helen Claric of Prestons^ left Sunday for • nionth’a huntiag burg is visiting Mbs 8b Pendleton
trip in MiesUeippL
thU week.

Bev. C. B. c Oakley returned test
week from a month’s visit with 'hla
parents in Oilcago.

Police Judge B. G. Howes spent
>ek end in Charleston, W. Va,
the guest of friends.
"HI”
Ur.laad Mrs. T. J. PhUlipe
HlMbs Mary Vaughan b spending
IMkevUle were the week end gueeU thu week in Jcnkizis the gneet of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry UViers wiU
of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Thomas.
leave next Tuesday for
Florida
Dr. sad Mrs. Teiw Vaughan.
where they will spend two months.
Mias Leah Jones
L. B. Evans of WUteabnrg was the
: Ohio, U the guest hwe this week of

HAGEBHItUAr.
'The reads In thb eeetionVare very
bad.
Hr. and Mra. Bnma Conley wae
visitiBg Mr. end Mrs. Dan Arms
Supday.
Mrs. Wilhnr Spears and Mrs. Cbas.
Pack were ririting Mrs. Bannia Pack
Thursday.
Hbas Elb Johnaon, ^^rgia Sal
yers, Mary Haga and Cterenee Sal
yers, Misa Stella Johnson, Mbs Syl
via Speara, were viabing Mbs Fan
nie May Sunday.
Mbs Beth Conley and Mbs BteDa
May Burchett
r Mrs. Lbrie Conlsy Sunday.
Hark Trimble of Baraetts Creek
has moved to teb ptebe. " ' Alonso Blab idio has been 01 te
better.
Arlle Pack b building a new home
at this place.

PATRIiCK.

showed a slight ihaease at the saviees test Snmby!' la
Sunday
school teS. At the maniDg waehip
Norfolk. Va, Jan.. 19.—Just as
101, 61 sdulte and 82 of the jantors. tee jury in tin case o< Julia Rose, a
The Junior Ubrionaty Society and negro woman, charged with selling
Ono-teeehir aehoob are di.aappe^
the Epworth Leagues had g^ at- liquor, wu flUug out to the jury ing in Kentatey at tee rate of nearly
room in Federal Court here today sevte a week, aa they beeome eaaaolwith the ii
there wai a dun ttmd. and lying in idated into larger schools with two,
|Wtt cof the wcricers of the church, tee wake, of the jury on the soft car three, four or more teateera. New
He b very anxious teat the entire pet was a ^ pint of liquor.
union and <
be intanariy earnest in
d to take their plaere at tee
their prayers for tee coming revivaL . S. C. Burgess, a general prohibi rate of about 90 a year,
tion agent, won ovre a half dosen
other Bttaebre and oSeiala in a dive the children to attend the consolidat
ed schools, 78 steoots provida free
Guy Coffman of Ftestonteu^ wQl for the bottle.
118 motor boss“Where did this eouM fromT”
assist in the presetting.
ea aad 64 boiye drawn vehletaa.
Judge G
There U a special treat in store
Burgess explained he found it on
tee
floor.
at tee Mayo church. A trio of young
“Did one of the jurors drop thisT" arrived hare last week to take I
men Mom Asbury CoUege at WU. ptaee of Mias Easel Williams as
tee court asked.
"
more, Ky, will ^ve a musical
Before anything teacher in the Mayo College._______
'Nobody knew.
cert There will be no admission
charges, but a free wUl or-silver of
fering will be taken. See posters in
windows. Let everyone take ad
vantage of teb
Hoping to see your bright and hap
py faces in the services next Sunday,
we beg to remain your bumble serv
ant,
JIM BOB.

Groceries

AO are giving B. F. Bittenberry
their best regards for the fine school
he has taught at this place for the
past seven months and we feel we
can forenr praise him for his work
in schooL Many thanks to him for
hb Bible work. He has taught tee FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
Sunday school begins 9:16 a
her brother J. A. Jodm atuffaimly.
children on Sunday during the time
We are weU pleased with the work
be has been with us:
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayo of Beuy
Sawmilling b still In progress that is being, done. New students
Mrs.
L.
B.
Lanhob
and
eon
Edsre
enrolling every Sunday. I want
'Layne wen the guests Sunday of MrT
Mrs. L. B.. Peters and ehfldten of here, but the roads are now in bad
and Mrs. Orion Wheeler.
condition on account of mnch haul- to ask' the teachere to get in touch
Ashland were the guests here
with alt their students this week and
the week end of Dr. and Mrs. P. B.
Mrs. C. A. ^iTof HunUngton.
‘™d.<C. Burgess spent Sunday wtih to have a full attendance. Also to
Hall.
suggest the iiqportance of staying
was thee Vweek end guest, of Dr. and
home folks here.
Mbs Edith. Fitzpatrick of PrestonsXH. L.. G
C. Meade nad family.
B. F. Rittenserry was i« Paints- for preaching and abo the importMrs. W. B. Bril^ and little
bnrg attended the Klwanb banquet
BilUe went to Ashland last week to ville Saturday where he took aome anee of making one hundred per
held
at
the
Rule
Hotel
last
Wednes
cent 1 want to say teat last Sun
Betts! send us yow check for
Mbs Fitepatriek jgave meet Mr. Bailey who bad been spend of hb frineds from C^pman, Ky, to day we had a one hundred percent
naewal of your sub^ption to The day night.
ing some time in Florida on busl- entre Mayo College.
several vocal solos which i
aerald.. Don't miss an Issue.
Misses Anna Jones and Lena Mae daaa. Let's see when we will ha'
joyed by all.
Preston were visiting here Friday. another. After next Sunday the
pastor will preach a series of ser
Sale aU thU week at Short Bros.
George and Bbine Stack wer
Mrs. John W. Preston and Mrs.
P. H. Hopkins of Frankfort was
mons on the Heroes of tee Old Tes
ITwa last rimnee to get merchandise
iting home folks Sunday.
business vbitor here Friday. Prof. Freddb Willongfaby returned Tnes
at reduced prides.
tament This series will be inter
they
Hopkins was principal of the Painte- day. from Cinrinnati where
esting studies of these great charac
spent two weeks visiting Mends and
ters.
B. L. Hale. casUer of the lues De. vUle Graded and Kgh''Schoob here relatives.
few years ago and has a host of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Music
At 10:80 a. m. the pastor will
-poalt Bank of Inez, wae here
a fine bay girL
speak on “Christ the Light of the
Sunday. Re brought his daughter friends here..
Painteville had the Urgest
Mrs. Melvin Webb and children of World.”
JiUjtred who entered Mayo CAlege.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmitt who of the season which covered
Beaver Creek, have been the week
The remainder of the services of
ground Tuesday morning. It was sb
Fred A. Vaughan has returned to have been making' their home here inches deep Tuesday and said to be end guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. the day will be as usual. Hb Reds
will have charge of the progra
Us home in'Frai^oH after .a few lor the past two years left last week the heaviest snow in this section for Elliott Webb.
for
Camden,
Ark.,
where
they
will
Jeff
Wells
and
Lora
Stapleton
■ » visit here with relativeB
the young peoples'- service, i
be located in the future. Mr. Schmitt many years.
ere united in marriage Tuesday. will begin at 6:00 p. m.
with the Structure OU Co.
We all wish them much happiness.
The pastor will preach at 7:00 p.
The regular meeting of the EastMr. and Mrs. Richard McCoy have
- Mr. and Mrs. H. LaViers returned
FOR. SALE OBltENT-Sb-room m Star was held in the Masonic returned to their home at Wheel
Friday from Ashland where Hr. Lahall Monday night.
The degr<
lOUse
in
West
PaintsvUle
for
rent
oi
wright
after
a
few
weeks
vbit
with
Vlers attended the coal asso^tion
CHR18TUN CHURCH NOTES.
conferred upon Mrs. Volney friends and relatives.
sale. Well located in a good neigh
C. R. Oakley, Minbter.
meeting held ^re Thure^y.
borhood. Gall Phone 46-W or sec Wlllbms. Lovely refreshments were
all sorry to lose
We had a fine Sunday school last
served by Hiss Madge Stafford, Mrs.
Miss Eaer B^U^i spent Satur- Mr. or Mrs. 3. W. Robinson in West M. O. Wheeler, Mrs. C. T. Rule and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ra- Sunday and enjoyed fine fellowship
(jan2»,2Lpd.)'
niby and f^ly who have moved in the other services with the Free
and Sunday in Ashland ‘ where Painteville, Ky.
A large crowd
from here./ They will be missed by Win Baptiste who held teeir quar
attended a convention of the EpYou can't afford to miss, “Don’t tended and a very interesting meet the whole .cotnmonity who regrerto terly meeting in our building, Bro.
w^ League of the M. B. Church,
BUme Your Children,” Monday, Feb. ing was held.
le teem go;
Kennedy from Virginb, who has
2, at the Arcade Theatre.' A start
Mbs Rebecca Atkins of'East Point
Mrs. D. J. Wheeler returned to her has been the week end guest of her been in the minietty 67 years deliv
ling story of parents’ might
vs.
ered two of tee flheat sermons that
home
in
Lexington
Sunday
after
rister, Mrs. Martha Taylor.
have ever been given in our town.
t wM from their honey- chUdqen’s ri^ts, with Malvina Long visit here with relatives.
Mr. and
fellow, NorMsn HcKinnel and Holly
The infant child of Hr. aad Mra. It was a real bleaslng to bear him.
Mtb. Wheeler will qrnke their future Jack Hall who have been so U1 are
Adair.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
-uaDed home by
home in Lexington having purchased improving.
ht 7 prompt, led by C. R. Oakley. The
^•GSn^a gnTndfirtber, Mr. Harry, of
very pretty home there. We remK. Emily B. Walker returned
Paris Goble and Miss Bfite Hagn topb is “Unity in ths Church. Scrip-'
CiDeiniiati. Oht(>:
last week from her home at Clifton, grri to lose these good people from ere united in marriage Wedneaday ture 1 Cor. 1:10-16.
Ity . Mrs. Wheeler was accora- night. We wish teem a happy life.
Ky^ where she spent the past month.
Sunday services;
John Bt«gles. G. D. Byan. K. J.
d to Ashbnd by her son HanraMrs. Walker is assUtant principal of
Mbs Nancy Welte waa the Friday
0:80 Bible School, J. R. Cooper,
» Day, John Miller, Major Seitz and
night guast of her sbter, Mra. Jack Supt,
S. C. Stiles of PikevUte were among the Painteville High School, and had
Hall.
10:30 Communion and preaching.
'the out of town Kiwanis members been confined to her home or
P^r the first time in my life 1 re
count of illness.
Wanda, the infant child of Mr. and Sermon, "Living in Right Rebtii
vrfao attend^ the banquet held here
gret being an antotnobile. My me Mrs. Charlie Hall was
called by with- Christ," by the pastor.
last Wednesday night.
chanical insides are quivering with death a few dayy ago. The bereaved
6:00 Christbn Endeavor.
desire that cannot ever be realb- have our sympathy.
Mine in the "Canyons of the Foob."
7:00 Church service.
Sermon,
A delightful surprise party was
. I want to act like a Sothem—I
Take this life to the main level and
Miss Gladys Hunter of
Bayes ■'orgiveness,” by Mrs. F. A. Barr.
tnt .to experience the hair-raising Branch, were the all night guests of
We have no creed but Christ; i
i last Thursday by a few of her then follow your nose to the Arcade
rills as a hero as Harry Carey’s hei; sister, Mr. and
Theatre Saturday Jan. 81. Get your
Mrs. MnrtU book but the Bible; no plea but the'
friends. The evening was enwyed by
» in "Canyonf'of the Fools’’ Wellsshare of the thrill and
adventure
gospel; no name but the
divine
; All present and at a late hoiXlovely
ing; tto the Arcade Theatre Sat
nuggets Harry Carey is distributing.
name. .The ordinances are observed
served by Mias
urday, Ji
BiRTHDAY PARTY.
•Itafter the Scriptural pattern.
Yon
Preston’s mother, Mrs. Bell Ft^n.
Rev. C. R. Oakley has returned
are cordially invited to attend
Those who attended were Misses SalMr. and Mrs. J.^. Jones are
from a month’s 'visit to bis parents
Misa Olga Stepleton celebrated her -services.
. lie CUy, Beulah Williams, Mabel
in Chicago. His aunt, Mrs. Fanny joieing over the arrival of a fine
18th birthday by giving her Uttle
' 'Sorter. Measrs. Fred deffner. CarBarr, of Lexington, has located here baby girl which arrived at their home friends a party Jan. 21. Those pres'^
Judge and Mrs. J. F. Bailey
.
lupl Murray, Don Morrison and Bob
I time and b living with Bev. test week. Mrs. Jones and baby are ent were Jim Bayes,. Flossie Melvin, >n Wallace Marion left Sunday for
Hudson.
Oakley. They are occupying the fur- at the hospital but will return home Dora Uis Vaughan, Myrtle Wheeler, Lexington where they will spend a
.
-IH
Mr. Jones who b Este Lena Borders, Edna Hay Vannbhed home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F-. in a few days.
few weeks and from there they will
MBS. WARD HOSTESS.
connected with the Pi
Kirk in Margaret Brights.
Hoose, Hasri P’Slmer, Ruby Lenora go to Norte Carolina where they will
Mrs. Eugene Ward was hostess to
ture Company b so well pleased that Vaughan, Lavetta Perry,
Eunice spend a few months.
m number of her friends last Friday
Ben F. Bobefte who was painfully he b passing but the very best brand Hensley, Irene Spradlin, . Woodrow
afternoon when she entertained iit hurt a few weeks ago at the depot of d^rs to hb many friends.
Pkklesiraer, Edgarton Castle, Robert
a graeioua manner wiUi a» pretty af- in nnloadii^ a wagon, b able to be
Meade, Marshall Salyer,
Richard
. tanoon bridge party, honoring Mn.
Mrs. H. D. Thomason was hostess Strother. Games were pbyed and at
up and wUl soon be back at hb desk
L. B. Lauhon who leaves this week
t^ Z. L. Club at her home test 5 o’clock cake was cut and all
at the local station. Mr. Roberts
WEBB miLDING
MAIN STEBBl. .
for Huntington where she wtu make
Thu^ay
afternoon.
The
afternoon
agent for thn C. A O. at ‘thu place
served ice cream.
her fu^
e hhome. The
elightfuUy spent and a lovely
By virtue of Execution No. 690 to
and his manj(friends will be gbd
delightfully
Illy spent and at a late hour
luncheon was served to the followme directed which issued from the
know that £eV*o^b V> be out
, a lovely amlad course was served.
Mrs. Harry LaViers, Mrs. J.
of the Clerk of the Morgan
Thoae pUying wre Mrs. C. T. Rule,
Newman, Mrs. L. B. Lauhon, Hra.
Cbemt Court in favor of J. R. Ham
Mr. and Mrs.^'^ Frisell
Mrs. C. Buckingham. Mrs. J. G. Newilton, etc, and against tee WheeierCharleston are spending a few weeks S. H. Jett, Mrs. Clr->man, Mrs. L. B. Lauhon. Miss Eliu here, whwe Mr. PVbeU was called to Misses Edna E.' Hager and EiizaWadkins Oil A Gas Company, etc, I
beth Buckfcgbam, Mrs. E. D. Thom- look after the McJunkin Supply Co. beth Buekingbam.
“Secrets of Life" wUl be shown at will, on tee find day of Feb. 1925,
assan, Mrs. S. H. Jett, Mrs. Harry
the Arcade Theatre each Wednesday about tee hour of one o’clkk p. m., at
Is the absence of 0. B. Vice who b
XaViers,' Hiu Edna E. Hager and confined to'hb
for twelve weeks. The ant, the bee, the court bouse door in the City of
MY NATIVE HOME.
Mias Sylvia Preston.
Hr. Vice U reporied to be im O, Eden, sweet Eden, O Eden my tee spider, will be shown working in Painteville. Johtmon County, Ky,
their natural homes magnified
-HI—
boBW
expore to publie sale to the highest
proving. .
who does the most good
yon can see exactly' what they d
Thy fields and tey
aad best bidder the following deeeribfor hb home dty b not alwayss the
Wednesday, Jan. 27, E. W. Ham- od property or so mute thereof as
claim for
Claim
lur my own;
Mrs. Frank P. Hager
span who receives the most credit the Missiwiarv Society of the Mayo Thy htookleU and branches, thy
presents The Ant.'
may be necessary to satisfy sMd ex
Tfcere are plenty of true booeters Memorial Chi^fa last Friday after
wonderful
drams
of
the
life
of
thb
creeks and tiiy atreuraa,
ecution, to-wit:
'wIm not only do not rilew the opporirions insect as seen through tee
Wai hang upon memory, as beauOne ril and 'gas lease on the lands
noon at her home on Third street.
tSBlty to pass to'say a good word or
mieoBMpie eamers with a new pm- of Jno. F. Conley, sitBste <m the
tifri dreams.
/
After an interesting burineaa sesrion
« actfpr the betterment of 1^
waterv of Utte Mine Foric, County
I, but e
of Johqson, State of K«titntey„ and
is the citben id wbinn
bounded aa follows;
•Very one is piend. With like indi- gent Hager, Mrs. J. E. Butcher. Mrs.
On the north by lands of Henry
eM&ab the situation b created whereTvjr TUs Recife >
pie who pass.
Caatrill and ^btag Fork; on
C. A. Kirk, Mrs. Sarah F.-preston,
.
it b possible that some othsr
east by the tands of Jno. Fnmier;
Mrs. Jno. P. Howes, Mrs. Arthur Thy treetops bow gently, tey UHs
GAL1?MET cake with CHOCOtATB
.HMd eitisen who has not done eo
Bweetiy ting.
the south by the. lands of John
Phillb. Mrs. Frank Conley, lbs.
lalHdi work wiD come along and reap
Stepletim and WBl Tnnwr on the
My tbou^ to thee, Edn, ia
Herbert Wheelm. Mrs. John B. Wrib.
3*e h-sftt of
work of the othiHn elittg.
wret 1^ the tanda of Fonso Blanton
Mrs. J. W. Write.
Ibu. George
The real honest to good^M
and GnDett bolra.
rftmit-t b not jealous whn the
Conta^ 200 acrw, mora or____
Tky toees are faffer. tey vteiete
•tejr'ven en^t he gets hb reward in
and betag the samo-lease executed
KinteviUe wiD foec one of Ha best
of having b«eby Jno. F. 'Conley and wife to tea
of BiUe
■ny'^^pte are bap^ and hanta
lamlltes wbst Hr. and Mrs. L. B.
tag given at tee^ri^ house each Wbedbr-Wadktas OQ A Get Com
Uuhon and Mrs. Sarah Rice move
CHOeeXsATB FILUMG '
■re fta the bem^ of pany by Jeare dated the Mst day
thb wuek to Bnatingtoa. Mr. Laa- 01 Eden, sweet Eden, ay dear .na
tboM tatarested in /Khle stsuly. We of January, 1921, and recorded in
tive home,
hon who haa MBmu mm, wm i tm
faave'-migaged
the prices bif four ex Leaee Book 14, Page 487. Johnson
No
iriaee
is
more
Mved
what
tnm
CbmVHkdaouttaroacita.
County
Court
Records.
Also,
sD
the
tra sperimrs for the eerim. N. Di
pany of Huntingtcm in the Big San^r
teee I naa- .
and other ptupwty loeaU
Edwards of Portemofth. O,
territory has been proiMted to a
better porition in Mm Logan, W. Va,
Miratt end cznrer vridi A territory, and it
Huntivton.
- (fitnoddoth.
•Iwuys r^rata to aea a
w oloudy aoidl
good family Jaavf PatoteriUe but we
are glad that. lb. '
promoted in
'
hasn

BUY YOUR OROCERIERS HERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFER^CE

AUXIER.

Pay CASH And Get Your
Groceries CHEAP.

-I.7

NEW PRICES

Here are only a few prices. Every
thing else at W than other stores
Canned Raspberries........................ • •
^ '
Karo Maple Syrup.................................

Cheese, lb ..............................
35c.
SALE ON CANNED GOODS.
Delmonte Sliced Peaches ......................... 31c.

Sliced Pineapple...... ... .....................
37c.
Cru,shel Pineapple ..................... :.........30c.
For Friday and Saturday Fresh Oysters,
Hsh, All kinds of Meats, Dr^ Chicken;

Stag?^2’af

SHERIFFS SAIE

& CARRY GROCERY,

EXntA!

USE GAS
—It’s Economical
Bake Mm Often

BIBCEIICnjRE

s

ETHROAT

VICKS

• :V

WEWWAra» Bt EENTOCKY. TWENTY-TWO YkSb OU). (XITOBS CTS PltIJ> OKE ITO aH»tW^ D^. |

The Paintsville Herald
Kentucky Meuntains Hold Forth Premise For Future Settlement
'^Keeptas BTeri&atlBgtj At It Briofi SacccBs.''

PAOrrSTILLE, KENTUCST, THlIRBltAT. JANUARY ». IKS.

§

I

Jno. E. Buckiiigrham Is
Re-dected Bank Head.

JIUSON SAYS PAST PROGRESS
MARKS ONLY T1 BEGINNING
of MttleneDt, tbo i
is young in
the itace of den
! The probSECTIONS Jems\wUch confrent it are thoae
' HAVE VAST AR^ OP UN whieh face erery ytrang and taphfly
deedoping area, the problem of e«tTOUCHED WEALTH AND ^ eersing the assets with which the i», SOURCES.
gion is endowed—which implies
wise ntUisation of its reeourcee.
“The three majw aaaets of the area
Pwuikfort. Kjr, Jta. Rf^The Eea-e its mfaieral wealth, its timber re1. el^ohsb Mttled at
Booree and its agrtonkurai possibiUa vei;^ emHr
een^te the larcties.
eat undevelop^ area in the eUte
“nw unrestricted cleering of steep
that holda forth great promiie for
slopes, made necessary by pressure
the fotnre, Dr. WUIatd Roiue JUlof population, has created a rather
BOD, state geologist, declared todajr.
serious agricultural problem. In this
“In no <^er section of Rentncky
area, over-population of the farms
is change occtnring srith more rap
fact No net gain in the ar
idity than In tUs portion, yet the
of improved farm la^ can oect
metamorphosis srfaieb the next half
rather a shrinkage of £he acreage n
««#nry wOl witneea hae as yet only
der the plow must take place. In the
began.” he said.
face of a staadUy increasing popula
*^or nearly one hundred years, the
tion, this means a reduction in stan
dards of living or there must be :
their mountains, shut in c
outlet for tba surplus population.
by:the Pine and Cnmberl
of the coal of the
barrier and separated from the
area snppUes the neotssary
/Bine Grass by the frowning escarj^
can then be i 0 expanlaeht of the Basal Coal Measure ConSion of the aru of Improved land.
gloinaate.
bnt the acreage under the plow will
‘Amid t
suffer a decnaae as the
steeper
r. aolUpM slopes pass out of use and the clc
tag of new land no longer offsets the
ban existence from yke
losses by, erosion.
This
situation
toms and vaSri^^if slopee.
forecasta a decrease in the number
"Cut off from'lhe outside worid,
n increase in the size of rite
change penetrated the mountains
as agricultural practice' shifts
slowly or not at all, w that
to BMt . rite' changing
group of people adhered, to pioneer
Thu change u already in
crops and standards of living and permany counties and At wiU
petntad the customs ud expressions spread to all.
/_
ef a byfeone day.
.i
“Present eropptag practice and tfie
economy «f the mountain farm, n
change if agrieDltare is to adinst it^ aueeessfuUy to the oonditioB unSn -wWrii it gtIHfs. The ThounUin
farmer ahouM in the fut^ have
peculiars of speech, have long in
crop. Com, as at present, but
trigued the imagination of the outshould have several. Practically evaide worid to such an extent that it
orjr uluuuvaiii »«rm,^..rven
m,^,cven today,
WKiay, om
has
has been dMtonH to disassociate the a certain fraction of its surface unfit
a from a state of retarda- for anything except a tree crop, an
other-fraction which could be pastur
haa eome to be accepted almost ed, slid a third portion which is per
a truiam that this ia a country of manent plow land.
ty because of Ito past
“Under present practice, all three
ormanees, whereas the realSty
asses are cropped until the first two
?far different, be pointed
wash BO badly that they can no long
. ■ “Few equal areas are \ore higUy er be used. They are then allowed to
endowed by nature than^ the Ken- revert to forest"
tueky Mountains,” he said.. “To the
Ifndividnal who must have level farm
land with black prairie soils, who
eannot appreciate any area which
will not grow bumper crops of com,
the Mountains promise little, but
riiougb in an agrieultoral way the
‘ •rat holds forth alight promise, the
great mineral wealth and its possi.UUtles as a raMrvotr upon which the
prairies may draw for lumber, more
than make up for agricultural deficlendea.
‘This area has not as yet been de
spoiled except in small part; it still JUDGE AND PROSECUTOR
poasessee resources of great value.
FULFILL
GOVERNOR'S
DBExploiUtion baa gone fartfaer.in ag-'
mandn^r probe, if legal,
riealtnre and lumbering than in othALTHOUGH OLDER R« SETTLE.
HBNT

[g.:

$2.0« Per Tctf.

MOUNTAIN

IF

TOHOLD COURT
OFWQUIRYIN
PERRY COUNH

, yet even there, much
remains to be salvaged. Old in point

THEY

Ye Ooifs and Little
Fishes—Whafs the
World Coming To?

A

Ky..
Judge Japies A. Smith and County
Attorney tSiaries Wooten today in<Ucated their willingness to conduct a
court Of inquii^, as requested in a
letter to them by
the purpose of investigating charges
made against Sheriff Tolbert Holli
day and other county offieialB by dtizens Of Bfirry County.
■ “If I have the power and author
ity to do BO I will ^adly bold sneh a
court of inquiry,” Judge Smith saidm not sure on this point, bowI think the Court of Affpeals
decided last year that the power
conduct sudi a court of Inquiry rest: ed with the grand jury. I have no
obiecrions- to the Gvtamor eending
the Attorney Gensnl or irtbw law
yers to represent the State at sneh
as inquiry."
Judge Smith said in earn be had
the power to do so he would
t*
court of inquiry as so^ as he eo«

"I have no ob|eetiom if tt ia
du^ to eundnet the taqoirT,*' County
I Attorney Wooton said.
I CHINB8H PIRATE BANS
SEIZED; LEADBt KILliO).

MEET TO URGE
UNECATION OF
M.RCHURC1S

Charles RusselL vetonn Ashland
banker, has retired as vice president
the Ashland Narional Bank be
cause of ill bealtfa, it was announced
last week at the organixation meet
ing of directors of the bank. Col. T.
A. Field, who has been cashier of the
bank since ito organisation in 1930,
was elected to succeed Mr. Russell.
R. T. Sarill, formerly of Lexington, LAYMEN AND PA8TOBS MEBT
Ky., representative ef the National
IN HUNTINGTON TO PROMOTE
Bank of Commerce, of New York,
PLAN
OF
MERGING
TWO
s elected cashier to succeed Col.
Field.
laURCBBS.
John E. Buckingham, president,
John Russell, vM president, R. 0.
Fisher and Donald E. Meek, assistant
Huntington, W. -Va., Jan. 28^Uneashiera.
der the name of “Friends of Unifica
tion, Western Virginia Conferen^representive laymen and pasters of
Methodist Episcopal Chureb,
South, in meeting at the Hotel Fred
erick, yesterday afternoon laundmd
an organization to promote tbe adoptiort of the proposed plan of unify
ing the U. E. Church. South, and the
;m. E. Church.
The unification plan wUl be sub'
mitted for approval of thii' eoaferbnee of tbe M. E. Church. Soirth. to
be held next August in Clarksbizrg.
. Ky., Jan. 20.—In
In yesterday's meeting representa
inquir;
iry as to the .status tives were present from all of tbe
of tbe dry law enforcement in Keotoeky of the fifth anniversary of the
enactment of national prohibition
number of leaden expressing tbrir
iir comparison with five years ago, aupport.
Sam Collins .state prohibition direcOrgantaetion Effected.
tor today said upon the whole,con.
Tbe following orgahiution was
siderable progress has been made.
affected : Rev. R. J. Yoak, Fainnont,
Hr. CoUins bases his opinion np- president; A. W. Cox. Charleetoii;
1 a perfected system of withdrawal secretary; C. L. Harsbbarger, JfOtosi,
permits, which has completely elim
inated the spurious and forg^ per
by dlstzbta
mit successfully used at one time to ------------------------------------ sm. Aahlabd
withdraw liquore from bonded wan- dstriet: C. W. DUloo of Fayettevl&e.
and the vigorous action taken
distriet; S. H. RobertsMi of
by federal prohibition ageAa, United danilanta, CanlMtoD dietriet; J. W.
States disttrict attorneys «td fa4er- Potwig of Fefawwnt, Falrmoat T
si courts to proseeuto and ^eanvict

ENFORCEMENT
OFDRYLAWIN
KY.ISaiNG

(C^wMH.W.KP.t

Kiwanis Qub Receives
International Charter
■

A. F.

.

V

•

,

_

.

PAST DISTRICT GOVERN^
LOUISVILLE IS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER AT
BANQUET JANUARY 21.

Kiwanians of the Big Sandy were extremely
fortunate last Wednesday night in hearing A. P. Bal
lou of Louisville, Past District Governor of this dis
trict of Kiwanis International, deliver a piece of true
oratory. His message, delivered with the ease and
forcefntaess that comes only from a real orator,
carried home to the members many things that will
be of conrinooua aid to them in the forming and car
rying on the work of a Kiwanis^ Club here in Paintaville. A two-fold gift he gave to the local organilation for at the conclusion ef the wonderful address be
presented to President O. C. Haas a charter from the
Kiwanis-International to the Kiwanis Qub of PmntavUle.
The meeting was in the form of a banquet held
in the main dining roou of the Hotel Rule to cele
brate Charter Night. Delegations from each club on
the Big Sandy were present to assist in wdeomtag
new dub into the ranks of Kiwanis. The eveijjr.g
was a suepeas in every detail. The program was perJy ba^nced consisting of the serious, the musiand tte amustag. It was a meeting that
who were present will ever forget
The neighboring and sponsoring club from Presirg was present with the Ii^est delegation,
With rile delegation from Prestonsbnrg enme
Hiss Edith Fitspatrlck who sang,
and Miss Mary Ford who accompanied her on the
piano. These two young ladles arc honorary mem
bers of the Prestonsbnrg Gub and are active factors
in keeping that club always mr the move forward:
Miss Fitzpatrick sang a number of songs that
were so well received that th« audience would hardly
let her stop. Another of the features of the evning’s
Ipternational was a trombone solo b]f Tom Imobon.
The presentation Wes') delightfully gtaen and was
well received by everyone.
A male quartette from the-Ashland club sang sev
eral excellent numbers.
In addirioD ri the regular pr^zam Lou Jacobs
sang the Kiwanis “How Do You Do” eong. In this
Lon proved himself to be not only a poet and a rin
ger but also a born entertainer. His aong conrisfriT
of over 40 verses aod each verra was de£ca6d' to
oae nwmber of the drii. Tb» tttOf aong ta .prizited
in another part of this taeoe of Tbe Herald. It was
aU Writtan :by Lou.
Prerident Oscar C. Baas presided over the nmetlim as toastmaster. He carried off the reepoBcibaSttra with ease and graee. He aeeeptad the dtarier
from PreeideBt BaBou at the eloae ef the
J. K. Wrila, Vka Pteeidqri of tbe dub
the viritliig Khranians. With a fevr wbU
with not only
l^qiHality, but witb tree Mountain ho^ltality as wdL
or of*1
E. K. Walker, the 1
narional Kiwauis, qwke a few words to riie ^ on tbe
duttea of tbe cOears and the eommitteea. He alao
offered his eid and aarisUnee in every problem that

who chipped with tbe British steam
, New Yoriu-LudUe Douglas.
t of Ned Weyburn’s Revue, er Hongwha-an seamen, then turned paoy, who became the father of a fine baby giri cm
• airi tbe laeUoas piratea and looted the vessel of ftjm tbe ctoy ef tbe meeting, auppltad tbe eutira com
in Omttral wur« arrested. The leader .ofSbe pany w» ogara to.how* erf toe new arrival .
batri waa kilM to a tWei^
emb ef jte efter c^ou 1%

The program of the^whole evening follows:
PROGRAM.

s

PBZMBAShe Attihottoud diaritoutoaX;
“Tbe sentiment in Kentucky among
the people generally is mure favora
ble to the enforement of this law at
this time.” Hr. Collins said, “as
there has been a reaction against the
hysteria that seemed to take posses
sion of many ptople at the time the
•aw was enact^”
Mr. Collins stated that there is an
improved condition in state law
forcement, and with a hearty co-op
eration between federal and state
offleera, charged alike with this duty,
that conditions would continue
iihprove and Kentucky
would be
come
>8t of the
1 of a law'

iR. I
Cbataman of the district «ommittees:
J
Ashland distriet; (lerieal, Rbv. H.
G. Sowards, Patati^Ue, Ky.; lay,
George W. Bright, Beckley.

FEWER BANOK
FAUESINffi
TREASURY BASES PREDICTION
ON REDUCTION OF LIABIUTtES IN CRASHES.

BANQUET

Words of Welcome ..

.. "J.

.. E. K. Walker, Lieut. Governor.
Introduction of VUiting Kivn
s Edith Fitspatrick.
Acceptance of Cha
Ashland Qub.
Jenktas Club.
PikevlUe Club.
CHAIRMEN OF COHMITTEES.
Education _____ ___________-...... ........ J. R. MuUtas.
Good Wm amt Grievamm--------------------- E. M. Clay.

E. M. W..^,
Boys and Girls Activities ------Public Affairs _______________
Membership end ClaHlficattmi .. -------- Uo,dG*^

OEPIC^.

... Relph A. Amermen.

di^

MBRIDCEAT
POBISNOUrKO.

the number of netional bank frdlday on the basis of reports sbowiiig
that thirty-five national banka elosod
their doors in the last six montbe.
' Secretary Mellon declared that graeral banking conditions are

HOUSE AUTHORIZES SPAR BEBtitutioDS of the country v
TWEEN
FULLERTON
AND if
f ever, better able to qseet the boa>
OHIO CITY.
loess needs.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The House
late Monday passed a bill authorizing
the construction by the Fullerton A
Portsmouth Bridge--Company, a Ken
tucky corpoimon, of a bridge across
the Ohio river between the village of
Fullerton, cWnup County.
Ken
tucky, and t^ city of Portsmouth,
Sdoto County, Ohio. The bUl previonkly had passed the Senate.
This project is to be a toll bridge
for vehicles and U being promoted
by citizens of Kentucky and Portamonth, Ohio. Work on the struetare
will not be started until cootraets
have been let to complete a link of
tbe State Highway system in Greentq> Ccnmtr. vUeb b deemed necessary
to tbe success of the bridge eiittfpHee, aeemrflng to those in riiarge.
Tbe survey for tbe road haa praeticaHy been completed, but prosp^
for letting contracts for tbe high<itay
are vagse beeanae ef the tended fl
ee of tbe State Hidiwn/ Com-

STANDARD OIL
IN KENTUCKY
COMPLETES ONE OP THE LARG
EST GAS WELLS EVER DRIIXED IN THE STATE.

The entrance of the Standard OR
Company into the prodnetag end «i
the industry ta the Kentucky ftalde
Iwas signeUzed last week by tbe com
pletion ef one of the largest gm
welb. ever drilled ta the State, near
Oneida, Cley County. At a depth of
1000 feet the well showed a volume
of 2JX»,000 cubic feet. The chanem
of getting deep oil ta ihetrsd<n
said to; be minanally good. aeamto«
ito geologists who have gone emr
the field, and tbe testing
wffl be
watched with interest
The
lAwrenceJohnsoivAUgofiM
de^ send field of tbe Big Sandy dtotriet frmbhed the best welb of the
week, to the upper end of tbe fiOM
Lextegtea, Ky., Jan. 88. George the Union OQ A Gas Company cem>
Lewb Rainey, son of Dr. and Mrs. pleiad five welb in the Wrir end,
FtMk Ramey of East Point, Ky., b aU good prodMon. A fifW barrel
a Sophomore in the Arts and Sdenees' wen waa-drilled on tbe Lester lent
CoOege at the Udiverrity of Kgn- wUle three strilces averaging twipnuicfcy. Mr. Berner totands to ma}er ty*«»e barreb eerii were driUed eh
the Holbrook and Ferguson Its—
in cbembtir.
^ .
He gnduetod from t&e PatatsvOle rbe Union Oil A Gas Company now
mgb^ School in im. Mr.‘ Raney has tvrrive rigs in operation ta the
ws^ one <rf tiic en nreimd athtatee LawranceeJohnson field.
during hb Ugh seheel term, bring
ngS^ouM
ntor flZ ri^AeariwO, bnriut l«r Icr Ab4ge

George Ramey b
- UnrrerBHr Student

toothJi

-accepted a poeition wi& the Ami
in Boning Mill Co. at Ashland.
Mrs.
of- Catlettsbnrg W
Ttaiting bar sister Mrs. Wesley Bar.
traa Sunday.
Mra. Wells, Miss Tagoe. Mrs. T. B.'
Mn.. Tagne and davgUer Marand
•ant were the all dajr B«se*ta of Mrs. Robertson, Miss EUsle Wells
Fred McGuire motored to Catlets*, JL Bobertaon Friday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. burg and Buasell Sunday.
Henry FraseU is driripg a taxi for
George Burkholder is very iU.
Mr. aiM Mrs.. Walter Candill were Albert Short. /
Hisses Elsie/and Marie Salyers
*upy>ng to Bosseil Friday.
It has been reported that there are and Henry Fra^ motored to Portsqntte a few cases of smallpox in Faironth SunWThere JUit chotch at Westwood
flew,s
Mm. Z.ainbert who recently moved to Baptist Church Sunday night,
•nr town is very ill at this writing. ducted .by Rer. Dewey Brown.
nd rfrs. W. H. T^guo
T. B. Bobertson is seen
riding
areand in a pew sport model Dodge. daughter Margaret, Mra. T. X. Rob
Mrs. Gannon and Mrs. Tagne were ertson, Mrs. WelU and Elsie Wells
owning on Mrs. T. B.
Robertson motored to Grayson Sunday -after
' Tuesday afternoon.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Sufos Berry is improving.
W. H. Tagne has recently parches- Mousing CorporaUon.
Mrs. Ed Brumfield -was shopping
^ a new Willys Enight
Mrs. Booth who has been visiting in Ashland Saturday.
Fred McGuire and Fonso Barring
ton were visiting at Corner Barring
Bmy Hyden of Dewey; Ky., has ton's Sunday night ._________

f
Boston.—Ruth Anna Wveley, her mother Mrs. Anna Diveley and Mary Browning Diveley are bound to
go thru college. And in order to get thru college it would be necessary fdr them to live on meals that would
cost no more than six cent* a piece. Altho *1.50 for food per week may not be a record for low cost of living, for an individual, it approaches an irreducable mmimiim.___________ ’
________________________

It for a man to Ulk about Insuring his
time before his death, as well as after his death, with a,Re
liance Protection Policy because in the first place
geta sick or gets hurt.

If It was possible for a

_

rick or hurt it would still be foolish to buy a Belianee Perfect g

Lamb Raisers to
Hold Conference.

Protection Policy because a man’s time does not boy anything.

PRESTONSBURG

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 26.—R. C.
Miller, CoUeg* of Agriculture sheep
celebrated his
•pecialUt. tomuntfes that 40 »eebirthday at his home on Upper
It wffl not pay any dpetional
lamb improvement conf«*nc.;cfogg street Saturday. January 17.
tcr bills. It win not put any money in the bank. It wfll not S
S
es. similar to the b>g meeting he^d,j9g5 jjany guests were present and
educate bis chlhben, and It wUl not pay for Us life insart
In Lexington last faU, will be held
received several nice presents. De
in the state this winter. They will
Just to be plain about it. I do not believe a man’s time
all report a jolly time.
worth snytUng. So why should a man want a Reliance Perwhere
there are
W. M. Blackburn Of Highland av
sent sheepmen and enue, was given a surprise birthday
Perfeet Protection, Life, Accident and Health Policy?
WeH
of packers.
stock
If your time is worthless we will not insure yon. The
supper on January 16, it being the
yards companies and the College of occasion of his S7th birthday. Those
Lelisnce Life wants to insime Bed-Uooded, AmUtioua. EnerAgriculture will speak. A feature
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Cad
getie Go-Getters, whose success depends upon die full usage
of the meetings will be the motion Smith, Mr. and Mra. E. E. Clark.
of their time.
picture film entitled "A Kentucky
Will H. Layne, Dr. M. J. Leete, J.
Product,” which shows the developting of Kentucky W. Hensley, Colonel May, Misses
spring lambs, all the way from the Mary Ford, Edith Fitapatrick were
farm to the eastern markets. Con among the number to attend a Kiferences have been held at Madison- wanie celebration in Paintarille Wed
nesday evening.
vitle, Henderson and Owensboro.
F. P. Bell of Hartford, Ohio coun
urg for
tv. h^ located in Prestonsburt
^
LOST.
eU is a
|iractice of law. Mr. Bell
One pair black tortoise shell rim gradufe of State and -has had
med glasses between the residence of expekieeum already in the practice of
0. B. Vaughan and Jno. H. Preston law. He is locating in the Howard
A Son's store. Finder please return bunding.'
to Herald ofpee. Reward.__________
met for luncheon at the Elisabeth
Hotel. They turned out in
fcood
numbers and as nsual good fellowship was prevalent. The discussion
of rendering aid to the crippled chil
dren of the county occupied a good
bit of the time, and the Grayson Trio
Misses Giles and Blankenship added
much to the charm with several vo;
cal selections. The hour was pleasIt will not pay bis grocery bills.

It will not buy his clothing.

It win not clothe and feed his famfiy.

Hatler Johnson
Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co.

SALE

OF

DRESSES

^final reactions on all remaining models for street and even
ing wear.
This is a Rnal and decisive clearance of all remaining winter frocks, for we must have our cases
ready for the. new Spring wearables' when they arrive.
Of course, it will be several w«ks befpre the new arrivals will take advantage of the space

we

mnst provide now, bnt after all, this advance effort is, considerably in your favor for it offers you
an extra period of service from any ^odel yon may dioose in this selling.

The new prices will be

irresiatible t oall who < e familiar with the beanty and goodness of the frocks, for we cannot remember when our valni

r been quite so compelling as'they are right now.

Street
A versatile choice of

WILLIAMSP(«IT
C. C. Ward, manager of the Sandy
River Coal Company’s property at
this place, has announced that the
mines which have been idle for
than three years 'will resume operain the early spring. Tbq, nargauge track from here to the
C. A 0. at Offntt will be replaced
with larger rails ^d a gasoline en
gine will be put in operation. New
homes to the employes will
he
built and several more iraprovementa
made. The re-opening 0/ these rain-

Now J9.75 to $49.50.
els made of bengallne, satin

crepe, georgette, crepe tomaine, flat crepe, canton crepe, silk
faille flannel, charmeen and point twin.

They are

with braids, fancy stitcMag, banda of fur,

Meea,

Rev. Guy Coffman rn'!'-'' of the M.
E. Church,' South, began his meeting
last Sunday morning with much in
terest and good attendan.o.
Rev.
Coffman is bringing th rga to pass
in his church by his p-Jly life and
zeal and his good sermons are attjacting large audiences. There is.
too, a fine spirit • of co-operation
among the churches of the city and
Baptists and Presbyterians are sus
pending their own services and are
joining with him in the endekvor to
win the town for Christ. It looks
as if a better day is dawning for
Prestonsburg, and it is right that
the churches should take the lead.
The Grayson female trio
are in
charge of the song services and are
delighting the audiences with tbetr
singing.—Post.

trimmed
feathera,

beads, leather and qll-over braided effects. There sre numeroim
dever versiou of Oe stnigU UDe-mode, and whether you pre—ter a model to pr^ent wear jor'wne that can he won to into
the coming stuoa, the eoUedfaon win be equal to either pref-

Evehms Frodu Now $19.7^ to^.S0.
^ musMl ^ortuBfty to ifliooBe a diattotive new formal gown a M imM port of Ra original val«k. nOo era otduMva »»■«*««« faahkmtd from aB-orer beaded eantim.

geut^rtto,

dUffem.

mtin-

Imefc'enpe, bneaded diWon. emMbidt M erepe, facet and satina. No two of these liinJwim* «o-

,r ■

>nt (a of ganeeooB aiae, yon era offarad

.bmnqo ardtoUke fa/5ne or trimmiaga. gad Mnee the s

an MiMriefed choice of ^ery fevered type. AB prominent tinti and comMaatioiia. too.

Andersofl-Newcomb Co.
ON TBdC^ AViaroE

'

HUNINGTON.-W; va.

Fred Wifliams and family who tom$riy iasided at Lackey. Ky.. have
moved to thU place.
Magistrate John W. Butcher
hosiaess visito at PaintsviDe
ask.
C. C. Ward of the WaW A Meade
Lmidtw Co„ was a basil
It FaiiitaTiBe last mek.
\raiie Fn^ irtM baa Lmb
ed at Boyahon. Ky.. {• at boate ttfla

.w.a

Miaaes Vera & and Ena
me the Satnrday aigbt gUMfe of
Missee Basel and Mabel Meade.
Bias Bomtaa la visiting friends in
,W«at Vh:^ tMa week. ,
•W. B. Me^ of the Ward A
amber (Wwaa a buiBeM yalkr at
Offntt last
Buth WOHains who has been aB^
ty m the
he past Wefck has rrtsrned to
adooL '
Etiley E. Patrick was a bnshiisss
visitor at Paintsville Saturday.
Deputy Sheriff Shade Wells made
a bostnesa call at this place
last
week.-'
Frances Meade was the Stgiday
gaaat wf Era Maye Ward.

One AUalfa Crop
Pays for Drainage.

prayer.
For aU we have four Urge flour
»>iiu and' elevators in
Sberaan.
Flour la nearly «6 p« cwt Hen ««i>
are 7Se per doa, but they are M
Seed tlnie is at hand and wa have seane the flocks dont more than pay
to their keep, and as it is with ponlabout 70 acres of cotton stalk Und y so it is with dairy cows.
under preparation for sowing
I know of four or five men under
oats. 'And though we have had un heavy bonds to violating the pro
usual winter weather so far, the ebt- hibition Uws. One laid in jail aerera] days before his poor frienls
st^ks are too green and tough
cut up well. One neighbor wants to could get* any responsible man to go
on his bond, then be had to give Mm
SQW his oats in this month,
to sow after the first of Febmary if <60 to sign it, and the lawyer »100
the weather and land will permit. to defend his ease m court. I class
One proverb says "He that will not the strong drink habit and tobaeeo,
in seed time, shall beg in har snuff and cigarettes habit all tpvest and get nothi^.” And again, getitn. Think there should bo laws
"He that sowetb bountifully shall al- made prohibiting the use of , them
I reap bountifully,” etc.
all before they enslave aU the na
I knew one man to bcgii
tions of earth.
planting on the last day in Feb. and
“The weapons of our warfare are
he raised the best com on the ranch. not carnal, bnt mighty throngh God
Times arc rather hard here,
to the pulling down of strongholds,
and to the casting down of imagina
j, no doubt, part.
> the trade unions, principali- tions and everything that exalts it
tc.
self against the knowledge of God,
e the Ku Klux Klan is knock- and bringing into subjection ^ery
thought to the obedience to Christ'’
"Let us lay aside.all superfluity of
I and receive with meek-*
ness in Kansas. It should be n ..
in the bud before it gets a hold on.ness the ingranted word which is abl^
the Federal government. May - God j to a ivo our souls.
save our country from all such crafty [
G. P. -SALYER.
powers before its too late, is myiShwinan, Texas.___________________

Building New Line

Livermore, - Ky., Jan. 27.—One
year's alfalfa crop nearly paid the
cost of installing tile drainage in a
two-acre field owned by the Green
Our force of workmen are now busy putting in a new and larger line
River Chair Co. of Livermore. The from Paintsvilte to Van Lear where wa connect with a new and improved
drainage systeA cost $47 an acre, and line from Jenkins and the West Vtrglto Une- When this new line to
last year's bay crop sold for 645 an completed and the improvements made to finr lines in'Paintaville we will
be in a petition to make repairs without injury to the service.' HeretoAfter aeveral years of futile at fqye we have been compelled to cut off the service when making repairs
tempts to get a profitable stand of on the lines bat with our new equipment we will be able to give contin
alfatfs on the field, the company ued service when the- lines are btihg repaired.
calM into conference E. G. Welch,,
In oAer to put in this new line and at the same time give the peo
extension agricultural engineer for
ple service it has been decided that the line can be put in without inthe College of AgTieulture, who ad
jury to the s
I the p
vised the use of tile.
cut off in order to do t ! work that must be done to make a
V line.
In November. 1922, the field was
Patrons of the light company should now get in mind the fact that
tile drained with laterals 52 feet
apart St an average detb of 3 feet service will be cut off on Sundays in the day time only. More people are .
and 6 inches. The following spring -----„ ---------- ............. than (ever before and the company wants to giva
the field was sown to peas, and that good service and it must keep working and spending money on its lines
fall to alfalfa. Last year which was I give this good service, j
the first year for the alfalfa to yield
Co-operation and the broad-mindedness of Its pateons has been %
bay, three tons were cut, which sold
pate
at $30 a ton.
. . irants
give the best service we must put in larger and better lines. {
We take this opportunity to thank our many'patrons to tb«irj4te
COULDNT TUNE BABY OUT.
ronage and.ior thtir consideration of this company. It all our patrons
knew the inside workings of a plant like ours, the many things coming
A splendid radio to sale; good as up each day that threatens to injure the service, we feel sure they would
new. Reasons, for selling:
The have more coosideration for oUr efforts to give service.
baby makes enough sUtic. Call or
We wish all our patrons a prosperous year and' wl^h the improvewrite Daddy Newman, known as
“Jack.” or A. L. Newman.—<Ad in ments In our lincs-we are going to be able to take bettor care of «
■ ■ patrons and m«t the demands for new butiness.
Pioneer. ShyheMsvllle, Ky.)
Did' you everlstop to think where Paintsville w< lid be witho^ e
tricity?
FOR SALE.
A. house and lot in West Paintsvillc. Will 6>e sold for $1,200 cash.
Call phone 99, Paintsville, Ky.

The Paintsville Water &|Light Co.

iii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHin

General Merchandise
Store Opened
We are glad to announce t6 the peopte of Johnson and adjoining
counties that we have opehed up a new an complete line of Gen
eral Merchandise in the old brick underneath the Odd Fellows
Hall on Cor. of Second and Court streets in Paintsville, Ky.
This is the only store of its kind in Paintsville. We are running
it in the old fashioned way. Everybody can cotoe in and stay as
long as they want to, ad buy as much as you can. A general-line
means that you can get an^hing you need. We quote you some
■■prices for the week ending Feb. 7th, 1925:
21h Package Sugar..... .............................
16c. ‘
1 lb Big San Coffee _____ „......................40c
5 lb Big San Coffee
....... $1.98
1 lb Arbuckle Coffee...... ...........----- ------- 40c
Irish Potatoes, per bu........................
$1.10
No. 3 Tomatoes, 3 ctois.-'................ ............ 60c
No.2Tomatoes, 1 can................iOc
Men’s Ready-to-wear Suits, value $30 .,,.. $24
Men’s Ready-to-wear Suits, value $25.1.... $18
Overcoats, value $20............... ......... ......,$16 '
Plenty of Odd Pants, Blue Serge, the best grades $6 to $9. Oth
er grades at much less. Dry Goods and Notions cheap. Charm
ing Spring Hats for Men and Boys, Ladies and Children’s Hats,
too, at cost. '

GRlFiFlHT & DIXON
■ Owned and managed-by Flem Griffith of Theaika, Ky., and HasMxon, of..................
Paintsville.
ca tlixo
10. o. F. Bldg.
Cor. Court A ;

S’

OUR RIM
mil SERVICE

. .
>ften than not the
farmer lost a full day's wM-k and hia
crops woe neglected in order to ob
tain expe^ null at- the village
posteffiee.
In tboae days ^ fanner's mail
consisted Urgely of con
from relntives and friends. Today
the daily mail ii^Iades. »<^y <
the very date of pablicat:
fropoliUn newsp^r,
containing
market 1 reports and
agricaltuml
newt; jhe weekly and monthly farm
and magazines, and buiinMS
from the village merchant and
more pretentious establishment
In the distant city. All of these are
now )fVonght to his door or to the

OPU.IR, KY.

Kiwanis Club Receives Ghartei

Mias Melda Cox of this place has
gone to West Liberty to take Ugh

.£om to Mr. and Mrs. Ed KU
(By Montgomery Jdbnaon.)
•
baby.
Yesterday old man Bloke took
Misses Rosie and. Virgie Wright spin out into the country to g^ i
were the guests of Mim Thelma
newiy^Kinght flivver a tryo5 A.
Pew inetitotiom in the hietory of
dleton Friday night
ter he had gone some distance out
Aaieriett -progreee cm be ei^ited
Mrs. Com Cantrell who haa been on the pike be was halted by two
, <^wtth a more uintary effect upon the
sick
for
some
time
is
no
betetr
at
cocky looking; middle-aged men, who
»*«h. of that progress than the
this writing.
lirgered by a parked car at the roadKoral UeU Serrice of the Post Office
Mias Susa Young is the guest of ride. and was informed that they
her sistCT, Mrs. Marie Pennington eonld furnish him a supply of high
No other single instnnnentaUty
;Ws week.
grade “per-war” at a vary nice figbas done more than the Rnrai Mail
There have been several nutd dogs
“We have the goods right here
Service toward “bringing the city to
reported in this section.
m ihc car." I' ey added, and beckoned
the coimtry," .and relieving the pro
Mrs. Graeie Cole who has bMn to him to come over and take a look
saic eiistence of farm life,
sick
for
some
time
is
better.
at it.'
as effecUve in ei
postoffice and his agat.
Through
Arkis HnU we sthe guest of Trig
Bloke, of couae, was deeply inter
er contact between the farmer and him he conducts trsnsactions for the
Pendleton Saturday.
ested—he never was known to gt
Us markets. It has been the most sale, of his live stock, grain, and other
Denaie ChUd has been bit by a
the “water wagon," you know—
important factor in making agrieul- farm produce. Prom him he buys
mod deg.
ht lit cFUl of his own machine and
tare an exacting business instead of Stamps and pays his bills by postal'
Trig Pendleton made a business
a over by the car in a jiffy, and
its one time precarious cUssMcatlon money order. In short, the letter
trip
to
Wheelersburg,
Ky.,
Saturday.
there
it was. packed away down by
whieb conveyed no broader meaning carrier is the medium that has trans
Amos Pendleton wac the guest of. the tear seat—ten glass jars of re
■ than "tillmg the soil.”
formed the once secluded habitat "of Cov-ie GambiU Sunday.
juvenating, white, sparkling energy!
nty-nine
the rural district into
Clint Blanton made a business trip Soon Bloke felt the warm saliva begin
I wife, and children, led an citizen, conversant with current af
tv Paintoville Moiriay.
fa) course over his tongue.
existence of almost complete isohi- fairs and oocupying a larger place in
Harmon Pennington and family
"Now how much of this do you
titw. living upon widely scattered the destinies of a great nation.
have moved to this place trim Mine want to get away with?" they Infarms, some ot them‘ miies a^rt.
Fork.
qnired.
They had comparatively little eomSCIOTO VALLEY FARMS, any
There are several cases of small"How much do I want to get away
.munfeation with their naighbors or size, any price.
Write for booklet )x in this section.
with!
............
of it—just .name
the outride world, except that deriv- and list of farms. Scioto Valley Real
Miss Nora Webb was visiting Sand your pricer responded Biol
ioke.
ed from weekly trips to the adjacent Sstete Co.. Waverly, O.
(janlB,8t.)
iek' school Friday afternoon.
B at any moment—there is .
r at the village hot on o
—you may have the entire
lot for just twenty dollars," they Informed him.
“GoodI Here's your money," ira-

J

Quickly the goods were transferri to Bloke's car. and soon be was
I hia way back to town. After ar
riving at hU home Bloke finally man
aged to get the veluable purchase
purchase inside the house without de
tection. He quietly stowed it away
in the cellar. Thinking to give the
beautifnl, glittering juice a test, he
opened one of the Jars and lifted
it to bis Ups, quaffed a goodly sip—
but grest heavens! what was it but
plain old-fashioned rain waterl
Nervoualy be opened the other jars
with the hope of finding one that
! genuine artieie, but

^MgoodSM
mm

All 8 not gold that glit-

SURVIVES MANY HARD LICKS.

When You. Come To Huntington Be Sure a
To Visit This Store

, Enoch N. Cooksey,
Clarksville
(Tenn.) Confederate CivU War veteran. is 83, and despite numerous
serious accidents is reasonably bale
and hearty. He was wounded four
times at the battle of Missionary
Ridge. He was struck by Ughtning
He has survived train wrec^, i
way mules, was hit on the head

skull fractured.
s bridge
.
_ J and suffered fracI tured ribs and-jawbone. And be stiH

New
Spring Clothing
This week we are devoting our entire time to taking an invoice
of our entire stock of merchandise, in preparation for the coming of the
new Spring Ciothing. We are sparing no effort in restocking our store
so that it wiii be of stiii greater-service to the buyers of Paintsviiie and
Johnson Couhty. In a few days now we wiii be ready with the iatest
styies in Spring Ciothing. We aiso wish to thank the peopie for their
patronage andHo^iedge ourseives to even better service in the future.

■

COMING!
Mr. J. Frank Thompson, Sales Manager of The “Master
Taflors”, Baltimore
WILL PERSONALLY CONDUCT OUR

Spring and &unm«r 1925 Tailoring Display

r ^Thursday, January 29
We assure you the utmost satisfaction as to fit, style, workman-ship^d Price.
Elegant selection of both Foreign and Domestic clothsr ^iloring by 'The Master Tailors" has proven, by test, the best that. can be>ad.

Midland Stores Co,
BAlNTSViLLE, KENTUCKY

H. B. Adams.
Maurice Backm.
R. A. Beh.
0. C, Crin.
Prank Chandler.
E. M. Clay.
■W. H. Co*.
Elmer Dasrson.
L. Plax.1. Howard Frail
Oscar 0. Haas.
Harry G. Hazelrigg.
Fred Heffner.
Richard C. Howes.
Lon E. Jacobs.
Oliver Jenkins.
J. A. Jones.
■S. A. Jones.
J. N. Kennard.
Raymond L. Kbk.
John T. Lewis.
Fred Meade.
Hobart Meade.

(ConOhned fimm page 1. ^ sec)
MEMBERS.
How do you do Dick Howaa, how do yon do.
Lloyd G. Meade.
How do yon do Dlric Howes, bow an yon?
J. E. MnUins.
You’re so bandaomeiand so fit.
John C. Newman,
As Police Judge yoh’re just H.
L. G. Parrigan
With the ladies yot^ a hit—How do yon dot
James Pendleton.
Warren Preston.
Bow do you do Wintfi Cox, how do you do,
Leonard Short.
How do you do Bar^r Cox.bow are you?
J. F. Smith.
With raur and shharara you're
Sara Stopletoir, Sr.
When you're mowing) down our grass,
•
Sam Stapleton. Jr.
Until we look into die glass-How do yon dO?
0. B. Vice.
Don VanHeose
How do you do Fred Meade, how do you do' ' - '
E. R. Ward.
''
How do yon do Fred Meade, how are you?
Arnold Webb.
With your movies and your schools,
S. A. Webb.
Rea! estete aad other tools.
Ci. C. Weils.
Nothing left for us poor fools—How do you do?
J. K. Wells,
How do you do Liebman Flax, how do you do,
Harrison Wheeler.'
John W, Wheeler.
How do you do Liebman Flax, how are yon?
.Martin O. Wheeler.
You sell them clothing, hats and shoes.
Mostly anything they choose,
R. M. Wilhite.
Tobe Wiley.
But you shy when they want booze—How. do you

The following were umong the visiting Kiwsni&nt;
.. K. J, Dsy, W. W. Barrett, George Ryan, Major
SeiU, John Ruggles. John Miller,‘Pikeville: Edith
PiUpatrick. Mary Ford, Charley Milby, Will Uyne,
Jo Davidson, Bill May, Tom Lauhon, Colonel May,
Mr. Hensley and Dr. Leet, Prestonsburg; C. F. Tate
and others of Ashland.
How do you do everybody, how do you do.
How do you do Kiwauians, how are you?''^
If I sing this little pun
About each and every one,
Don't get sore, it’s just fun, how do you do?

How do you do Arnold Webb; bow, do you do.
How do you do Preacher Webb, iow are you?
You’re the Baptist preacher of this town.
Never known to wear a frown,
And we’re glad Ihat you’re around—Hod do you d
How do you do Fred Hefner, how do you do?
How do you do Fred Hefner, how are you?
When yonj-get thoK customers in
With your smile and happy grin,'
Sell them watches made of tin—How do you do?
Row' do yon do Maurice Backer, how do yon ^do,
How do you do Coach Backer, how are you
:
You’ve filled our boys and girls w'
with
' pep
And they surely watch their step,
And you’ve made yourself a rep—How do you do?

Pow do yoq do Kiwanians, how do you do.
How do you do Kiwanians, how are yon?
When your name is called please rise
So the guests can feast their eyes,
Get acquainted with you guys, how do you da?

How do you do Warren Preston, how do you do.
How do yo\ do Warren Preston, how are you?
With your preaching up ofi high
And your bread and cakes and pie.
You must be a busy guy—How do you do?

How do you do Oscar Haas, how do you do,
How do you do Oscar Haas, how ate you!
We are making a Kiwanis trip
Under your able leadership,
And we promise not to slip, how do you do?
How do you do John G. Newman, how do you do?
How do you do Gainey Newman, how are you!
You're our Secretary grand, gpd to you extend our hand
By you we’ll always stand—How do you do?

How dw you do S. A. Jones, how do you do.
How do yon do Casey Jones, how an you ?'
Just like Casey Jones of old
With the ladles yon are bold
And their hands yoq. like to hold—How do yon dot

How do you do Gene Ward, how do you do,
How do you do Gene Ward, how are yon? ,
As our Treasurer, you are fine.
For each fine you get a dime,
1 know—’cause you got mine—How do you do?

How do you do Brother Mullins, how do you do.
How do you do Jim Bob, how are yon?
Though your hair has all turned white
Still your face is young and bright.
You’re bucking hell with all your might—How do y«a
do?

How do you do Ken WeUs, how do' you do,
How do you do Ken WellN how are you?
You’re so little, but, Oh. My!
With your flashing, dashing eye,
You are sure to do or die—How do you-do? '

How do you do Elmon Clay, how do/yoh do.
How do you do Elmon Clay, how in you?
You’re our civil engineer
\
J
In your line without a peer,
Try and be civil here—How do you do?

How do you do Tobe Wiley, how do you do.
How d6 you do Tobe Wiley, how are you ?
With your everlasting smile
Yon can see it half a mile,
Hope it stays with you a while—Bow are you?

How do you do John Lewis, how do you do,
How do yon do John„Lew)^ how are you?
Your torpedoes and glycerin
Yon handle quite serene,
I’d be blown to smitberines—How do mu do?

How do you do Beecher SUpIeton, how do you do.
How do you do Beecher Stapleton, how are yu?
As our County Judge you are great, '
Perhaps the ^st in all the state,
Please keep me off your slate—How do you do?

,J

How do yon do Don VanHoo*, how do“^you do,
How do you do Don VanHorte, how are you! '
You’re Postmaster of our tdW,
»
Uncle Sam on you looks down,
--u
Says you’re the best that can be found—How
1—Hov do yon dot !■

How do you do Marlin Wheeler, how do you do,
How do you do M. O. WheeIer„how are you?
Though you’re a member of the bar.
And you drive a Buick car.
With our roads you can't ge fdr—How do you do?

How do you do J. H. Frail, how do ^ou do,
How do you do Papa Frail, how are you?
You’re a credit to this nation
And should be filled up with elation, Since you ineronsed flie popuUtion—How do yon dot

How do you do Doc Wilhite, how do you do.
How do you do Bob Wilhite, how ore you
When you thump them on the sprine.
And they hand you their last dime,
Yob must have a helava time—How do you do?

How do.you do Johnny Jones, -how do you do,
How do- you do Johnny Jones, how
you?,
We’re Aire you
faker
When we’re ready to i let our Maker,
You wiU be our underts er—How do you do!

How do you do Gus Wells, how do you do,
How do you do Gus Wells, how are. you?
Just you listen to this sermon.
They should have named you Kerman,
You got a stomach like a German—How do you do?

How do you do Sammy Stapleton, how do yon do,
How do you do little Sammy, how are yon?
Aa yardmaster for the C. A O.
Qd the job you always go,
What you do I don't know—How do you dot '

How do you do Lloyd Meade, how do you do.
How do you do Doc Meade, how are you?
.With your bouses everywhere,
You can quit your dentist chair.
And yob'd i
r have a care—How do you do?

How do yo'u do O. B. Vice, how do you do.
How do you do Skinny Vice, how are jxint
With your skinny form and face
"
" '
It sure is a dugrace, .
But I'd gladly take your place—How dp yon dot

How do you do Oliver Jenkins, how do you do,
How do you do Lyman Parragan, how are you?
With your oil and rigs and such
You surely could do much,
But the price of oil in Dutch—How do you do?
How do yon do Harry Adams, tow do you do,
How do you do Harry Adams, bow ate you?
As our sheriff you're alrigbt,
But don’t e'er get in a flgtit,
’Cause yon might show up too light—How do you do?
Bow do you do Frank Ohandler, bow do yon do.
How do. yon do FYank Chandler, how are yon I
You're our. County Court Cleric
Though Pvn never seen you woric,
I Into# you’d never ^irk—How do yon do?

Horw do you do Sam Stapleton, how do you,do.
Hew do yon do Sam Stapletoa. bow are yon?
You’w a potttidaii grand
*s Coody Xtienoj stand,
Aad ysnYe th«e wMt tha glad hand-How do you dot
How do you do Leonard Short, bow a
Ton sem to be aO wrong,
Ton're name’s Short and yon’re qo long.
Yon hardly fit into this Mng—How do yon do?

How do you do Jeff Smith, how do yon do.
How do yon do Jeff Smith, bow are yout
Up at John C. C. Mayo College
are dispensing knowledge
Just to’get you br^ and poiridg
V do yon dot

How-do yon do Hobart Meade, how do yon do.
How do yon do tfi^iart Itoiit, how are yont '
Yon ktric so ri7 aad fan
fears
How did yon ask Mae Spean

Bow do yon do John Whsekr, hov do 'pou do,
How,do yon do
Whedar, how aro yont

They get tiw pn for a,speU-Ebw do yoa dot

Onr do yon do W. J. PmuDetoa, how do you da^
How do yon do Jim Bat, bow are yon?
Vmb your slow and easy .walk
And your quirt little tall^
Why don't yon get up and aqnawk?—How do yon do?
i

,

How do you do Sid Webb, how do you do,
How do you do Sid Webb, bow are ’you?
PaintevUle reel srtate’s your game
And there’s no one here to blame,
It’s the best thst we can name-How do yon do?

Fon do Tooth Dentist, hov an yont
Yen alwi^ look so span aad spie
WhBe yonr tertb way out yon rtfek.
Its «B advertlsiiig trick—How do yon dot

do yon do Bob Belt, how do you do.
How do yon do Doe Belt, bow are you?
For our salve we go to yon.
And yon sore euj notn it, too.
But we^ mighty proud of you—How do yon do?

How do you do Jim Kennard, bow do you do,
How do you do Jim Kennard, how are yon? .
Yon look so pious and s
I wendd ■■P
Do the naughty tUngs you e

*

do you do,
Sow do yon do Governr Ballon, how are yoat
Trtii^t onr charter w* get
I for one am wiDing to bet
;
Yon’n be prond of FaintsvUle y^-^ow do yon d
How do yon do Brother Wdker, how do yon do.
flow do yon do'Uent. WaDcer, bow are\y«fat
you’re BO Jovial aad fat
I’ve been thinking that
If yoo waik«] ym would be flat-How do yuB ^t

mmm.
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THRU HOOP OF FLAME—NECESSARY AD tias «
JUNCT TO BECOME ITALIAN SOLDIER. tbeggreatest revival of Hethodism

•ttoiMUd on* n»etill». tad T1 taottar to grow soybeans this year, aeeardfc« to County Agent H. H. Sbsmt.
ty Acent a. E. Kiar’i De- E. Hann, Bring .jmar
Creelsboro,
sUtM Uwt aumj Ite- planted 70 acres ^ cam last year
reyort sUM
gan
eonntx
farmera
are
becoming
in___
scrob or grade bull#
which be bogged down.
tereeted
in^rainage.
Four
neighbor
jrtgiami by pnrebreda in Campmaking a profit of
on hla bogs.
OMmty U« year, according to ing farmera hara had flaUe anrreyed F. Polston, another farmer, reported
Mg A««Bt B. ¥. Link. A eon- and win co-operate in the pnrehase
good results firem bogging down soy
■Mng the precinets to tee which of tile.
The Boyle Comity Jerwy Breedera’ beans in com.
«l^aee the meet senib* wiU
h-Agrfl 1, when fEOO in prixea Acaodation wae organised recently,
County Agent C. V. Bryan
A four-year-old
1*
among the winnera. with Zl^membera.
Joaior
Agncnltara] imported bnll, fr<mi a cow that prohare been organised in Knott '‘doced eSO pounds of batterfat in 818
_ ’ eenmndtiee which hare nev- days, waa gnrdiaaed Ut |2S0. As
H.02S
had elnbt before, Connty Agent two-year-old he aold^' for
County Agent C. ^ Holer reports.
Many BuaseO bounty farmers plan

low

prices and its high quality of mer
chandise.

Eren under the oid credit

system we sold goods cheaper than
other etoree.

Now that we

adopted a caeh

system

mly, our

We~ own our store buUding, have a
low operating expense and-there fe
are in a poaition to sell for less. A
ask.

Quick

sales and small profits is our slogan.
At this store you will find the lat
est 'styles in ladies and mens ready
to wear, dry goods, notions, shoes,
bats, eU.
This is a

complete

department

store and we can save yen money on
every purchase.
Let ns prove what we say. See our
line before you separate from your
casK

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Goods Co.
PtnnUrille,

.

..

.

.

.

Kentucky

4n Our New Home
7e are now ready in our

new home to better show yon tbe latest and best styles in Furniture and
dial invitation b extended you to vis H our new store in the Rule Bill

ing Where you wiD see the latest and best in dor line. Low prices and aatisfied customers are in- _
creasing our business from <tay to day.

.

Paintsville Furniture Compy
Paintsville,

bMfca, or Plato t

Kentucky

Irteaa

are vwy low.
FURNITURE FOR EVERT RO(MI.
See na for furniture for any room
to Uw house. Our tow priooi are to

HEMP RAISING ON DECLINE.)
Hemp raising, once a very toffce
and profitable industry in.this state,
has fallen off greatly during the past
few years, and last' year less than
twenty-five acres of hemp
grown in Kentucky. The demand for
hemp started tost March and has in
creased generally since that time.
Hudson t Davis, one of the biggest
hemp dealing concerns in the StaO-,
has none on hand at tbe present
time. Two years ago there was
practically no. market for hemp snd
farmers discontinued raising
CT»p.

a. j. Bitldridge wss a bnrineat
visitor in Inez Friday.
Miss Maggie Milto wae sboppint'
in Tomahawk Saturday.
RusMlI Willtoraeon of Inez,
visiting his sister Mrs. B. W. Cassady over the week end.
Mrs. G. C. Cline was tbe Snndey
evening guest of Mrs. George Robin-

Hairs Catarrh
MetUsdnef.:
k CO- Toledo. Obh»

The
BUUS EYE
WIUROOER8

If you want
the teal truth about why I
n^aed up to write .a lot of
piues for these peoiile.'^it’s
aecause I love animals/
Have you ever studied tth^
’ ! ‘^ir carepicture of' the
fully? . . . have you ever
seen such a kind-looking
animal? I thought this:)—
certainly no one who cares
as much about dumb crea
tures as they do would put
out anything but the best
oking
ine tobacco possibl
60 I said all
11 right. I’ll write
your stuff. Hon«tIy, the
money part of it didn’t have
much to do with it.
U, not very much.
Seriously, though, out
where I come from, unless
male member of the
population has got that
‘Bull’ Durham tag hanj
from the shirt pocket,
liable to be arrested for in
decent exposure. And, you
believe me, you can’t sell
riiose western hard-boiled
^gs much and keep on sellingthem unless it’s gotdaas.

TOMAHAWK

The people of this neighborhood
were very sorry of the death of Mrs.
Samuel Porter. Mrs. Porter was the
dwighter of Jane WiUtonw of W. Va.
She leaves a husband and one amall
child, a mother and eeveral brotben
afld sisters .and a host of friends and
retoUves to mourn their loes. Mrs.
Porter was token ill on Jan. 10 and
died the 14tb. She-was laid to rest
in the Porter bu^ng grotmds near
the ham ptoce. lie tonfly have the.
rmpathy of
whole eommnnhy.
We are also sorty to auunmee the
death ot Uncle John . Btrayon who
bad been-m for aeaatl toontoe. He
died Jan. 12 and was 'laid to rest to
tbe Stijben cemetery.
He leaves a wife sad three gnadehOdren apd e host of rdati^
friends to numm their lose.
Rev.
Aaron Stepp cendoeted tbe frmeral
services. Tbe bmavnd family have
tbe sympathy of tbe whole
'%ba tusk visited toe bane of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Cesendy and toft
a fine baby boy. Mother and baby
doing weU.
Meaers. John and Neely Porter of
toriimati, O., attended tbs funeral

m

, White House was vlriting boms folks
over the week end.
Miss Evelena Mills of this place
is attending school at .WUte House,
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Mr. John M. Deering died on J
nary IS at the home of his son
Uw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Eldridge, at Haldemap. Ky.
iwas bom April 6, 1840, at Hopewell,
Greenup connty. He was the father
of Mrs. J. M. Marcum of Louisa.
Mr. sn~a Mrs. Marcum were both seik
at the Ume of Us death, neither be
ing able to attend the tbe funeral.
The steam shovel is making good
progress on tbe road from Louisa to
Busseyville. Not much' in
other
kinds of work iriH be attempted
til the winter weather U over.
The marriage of Wm. Taylor and
Mrs. Rebecca Lowe has just been
Borne.—One of the strict requirements of s military school near aimonneed aa having taken place at
tbe lUUan espitol is'the abUlty to jump and tomerssnlt thru a hoop Catlsttsbarg on September 20. This
from whow entire rireumferenee flames are leaping. Performing this is the eecond mairiage of each of
diSenlt stunt requires first o fall, nerve, then follow the gymnastic the parties.
abUtty and tcrobatlc intuition to svo W touching the side of the hoop.
Dr. F. A. Millard, who waa called
> Bloomington, Hagofiin connty,
movem
last week on accoupA of the serious
Day of Pikeville. Ky., who ia
illness of bis father, Mr. J. B. Hil
sedate of the Laymen District, ad lard, returned Monday evening ac
dressed the meeting on the third companied by his faUier who is much
.Mr.;MilIard wUl be here
goal in a most instructive, as well as
s spiritnsl diseuuion. Bro. Day was for some time/where he will receive
[followed by the writer of this arti- medical treatment.
'cle, E. P. Arnold, in a discussion of
MEETING OF LAYMEN OF ASH
:H-|the fifth goal, whose modesty will lor and Mr. Garred
quietly solemnized a few days ago
LAND DISTRICT, M. E. CHURCH [not permit to discuss his address.
inage of the M.
SOUTH.
[ would not fail to mention that we bad
■—
[with us on this occasion, that grand Church, the .Rev. John Cheap
cisting.
The bride is the only dau
Tbe meeting was eaUed to order old man, the Presiding Elder of the
of Louisa.
A ■tiTanil rHaerirt..
10:30 a. m„ by Bro. Watt Pricb-1I Ashland
District, Rro.
Bro. tfailfmAn.
Kaufman, wlin
who ghter of Wm. Taylor.
Laymen's She M a handsome young tody
ard of Ashland, Ky., who delivered a | discussed not only the
t in genera], but also the
most eloquent and instructive
setting
the plans of the lay
ig forth
f<
her to her associates.
movement of this district, who was
J. Isralrity's store, favorite prey
followed by Bro. Stuart Bowman of intellectual and spiritual point of
for burglars, was broken into tost
Huntington, who is Lay Leader of
the West Virginia Conference. Bro- siding Elder, Bro. Kaufman who is Sunday morning, but the culprits
landed more promptly than
Bowman’s address was instructive always so earnest to every move
ment that is pertaining to the up ual. Mont Thompson, night police
After man, saw them in tbe store and fired
discussed the second goal snd set building of God's kingdom.
several
shots from a point acres*
which
We
had
a
round
table
discus
forth'in this movement After which
sion by Bro. Green of West Vsn Main street. The thieves escaped by
we adjourned for lunch.
The good talks of Allen had pre Lear; Bro. W. K. 'Allen; Bro. Joe way of the back door. They had a
pared moB^ excellent and delicious Laffe^ty and other Brothers which lot of goods selected and piled up,
food for il itbe delegates, and the space and Ume will not permit to but did not take them, aa they wairthosjfitality' extended to the visiting mention.
Three of.........................
All in all we had a most wonder
iiymen by toe Allen people,
of
Those
course, was fine, as no peopto. under ful meeting, snd believe that this is Catalpb a few hours later.
They
the beginning-.of one of the greatest caught were pla^ in Jail.
are
Clyde Payne, Fisher Boothe and
Beaver .folks.
Cstlettsbnrg.
At one o'clock we met again In the Southern Hetbodist'''Ch«ireh.
If we Fred
Methodist Church for further discus- can get tbe men of the church to They confessed toihe grand’^Brysnd
said John “Snake" Blankenship was
tbe fellow who escaped.
At the regular meeting of the Ro
tary Club held on Monday, Hr. U.
H. Queen presided. Prayer was of
fered by Rev. F. E. Jenkins. Spedsl
music consisted of solos by Hr. W.
Waltermire of Peoria, 111.,
companied by Miss - Opal Spencer.
The luncheon was served by the la
dies of the M. .E. Church. South,
Speakers were Tom Dick Burgess,
Tommie Thompson and
John
Waugh, of Ashland. Bobbie Dixon
was received as a new member.
The visitors on this occasion i
ed H. Vinson. Judge
John M. Waugh, of Ashland, Mr. C.
F. Osborn, cashier of the Bank of
Blaine, Mr. W. G. Waltermire, evan
gelistic singer. Hiss Opal Spencer,
and Judge R. C. Moore of Louisa.
Big Sandy News.

Pay Cash And
Get It Cheaper
This store ia known for iU

this rsOey that was ever known,
would only reaKse that
k Thursday.
church U the Uggert and beet thing
Ely Lewis who U employed at Van
in their community and make It first Lear ia spaBding a few days with
rtwve everyChittg dse, we wouldn't home folks pt present
have any trouble building every com
Mn. Belv* Ward wm .the Thnremunity for ri|
day evening guest of Ura. B. W.
and for the Kingdom of God.
Casamly.
BespeetfuUy.
Hiss BIU WtUiamKra who has been
B. P. ARNOLD.
teaching aehcxd at PhUip Cove, has
completed H and is now attending
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a lot Icsf money.
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slot more money l^tio
toebankroilattoceod
of a week's snoUn^
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